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Blending Tradition with Technology

NAN releases report on the second 
anniversary of the Seven Youth Inquest
Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

Efforts to expedite development of a 
new school facility and student living 
centre for Dennis Franklin Cromarty 
First Nations High School were high-
lighted in Nishnawbe Aski Nation’s 
2018 report on responses to the Seven 
Youth Inquest jury recommendations.

“One of the main recommendations 
that came out from the report is to cre-
ate a safe space for our students to live 
and learn while in Thunder Bay,” says 
Grand Chief Alvin Fiddler. “We’ve been 
working mainly with Northern Nish-
nawbe Education Council and the fed-
eral government to begin the process 
of developing a study design that will 
lead to the actual construction of this 
new facility. So there is movement on 
that front, which we are very relieved 
to see some movement on that and 
hopefully will lead to the construction 
of a new facility very soon.”

Fiddler says the new facility will pro-
vide students with a central location 
where they can access counselling or 
academic supports.

“We’ll have a computer room 
and maybe even have tutors there to 
help them along with their school-
ing, because that is what is missing,” 

Fiddler says. “I can speak first-hand 
on that because when I was living in 
boarding homes when I was going to 
high school in Sioux Lookout and here, 
you don’t get that parental support — 
you’re just on your own.”

Fiddler says the new facility will 
also help ensure that all students have 
access to nutritious meals.

“The other thing too that we hope 
will be included in this new facility is 
for young mothers, that they have a 
place for their children, a daycare,” 
Fiddler says, noting that he saw four or 
five young mothers among this year’s 
DFC graduates.

“We are at a point now where we 
are working closely with NNEC and 
the federal government to ensure that 
there is a model that we can put for-
ward to the federal government later 
on this year.”

Fiddler also acknowledged the 
efforts of community partners and 
other agencies who are working on the 
implementation of inquest recommen-
dations.

“We acknowledge the hard work 
and commitment by our community 
partners to implement these wide-
ranging recommendations and are 
pleased that progress is being made,” 
Fiddler says. “The memory of our 

lost youth guides our work, and our 
thoughts and prayers are with their 
families and communities. There is 
still much work do to, and we will be 
increasing our role coordinating these 
efforts to ensure that the city is a safe 
and welcoming place for our students 
and all citizens of the Thunder Bay 
community.”

NAN submitted its Year 2 progress 
report on the jury recommendations 
on June 28, the second anniversary 
of the conclusion of the Seven Youth 
Inquest. It is posted online at: www.
n a n . o n . c a / u p l o a d / d o c u m e n t s /
response-to-jury-recommendations-
jun-28-.pdf.

The Seven Youth Inquest examined 
the deaths of seven NAN high school 
students — Jethro Anderson, Reggie 
Bushie, Robyn Harper,

Kyle Morrisseau, Paul Panacheese, 
Curran Strang and Jordan Wabasse — 
who died in Thunder Bay from 2000-
2011 while pursuing their secondary 
school studies.

After hearing from 146 witnesses 
with 185 exhibits during eight months 
of proceedings, the Seven Youth 
Inquest jury delivered 145 recommen-
dations in 2016 directed at improving 
accountability, safety and education 
outcomes for all of the NAN students.

Recommendation 143 called on 
all of the organizations that received 
recommendations, including the 
federal and provincial governments, 
NAN, First Nation organizations, 
police forces and other organizations, 

to prepare an annual report detailing 
whether the recommendations have 
been accepted, accepted in part or 
rejected and the steps that have been 
taken or are planned for the recom-
mendations that were accepted.
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Grand Chief Alvin Fiddler highlighted the work Nishnawbe Aski Nation is doing 
along with Northern Nishnawbe Education Council and the federal government to 
expedite development of a new school facility and student living centre for Dennis 
Franklin Cromarty First Nations High School during the June 28 release of NAN’s 
2018 report on responses to the Seven Youth Inquest jury recommendations.

ᓂᔑᓇ  ᑭ ᓂ ᐧ ᓇᓇ ᐃᐧᑭᑫ ᒋᑫᐃᐧ
ᐃ  ᑫ ᐃ

ᐁᑲᐧ ᒣᑲᐧ  ᐱᒪᓄᑲᑌ ᐃᐧᐸ  
ᒋᒪᒋᐅᔑᒋᑲᑌ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᐅ ᑭ ᐃ ᑯᓄᐃᐧ 
ᐊᐸᒋᒋᑫᐃᐧ ᐊᐧᑲ ᐃᑲ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᒥᓇ 
ᐅᑎ ᑯᓂ  ᐅᑲ ᔑᐃᐧᑲᒥᑯᐊᐧ ᐅᐅᒪ 
ᑲᐱᓴᐊᐧ  ᑌᓇ  ᐱ ᐊ ᑭ ᐊ  ᑫ ᐊ ᒧᑎ 
ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥ  
ᑲᑭᑭᒋᐊᓂᒧᒋᑲᑌ  ᐅᐅᒪ ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  ᐊ ᑭ 
ᐅᑭᒪᐃᐧ  ᐅᑎᐸᒋᒧᐃᐧᓂ  201  ᐊ ᐃ 
ᐅᑕ ᑲᔭ ᐁᑲᓄᒋᑲᑌ  ᓂᓴᐧᓱ ᐅ ᑲᑎᓴ  
ᓇᓇᑕᐃᐧᑭᑫ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ  ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ  
ᑲᑭᐸᑭᑎᓂᑲᑌᑭ

“ᐁᑲᐧ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᒪᐊᐧ  ᑭᒋᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧ  
ᐅᐅᒪ ᑲᑭᐅᒋᐸᑭᑎᓂᑲᑌ  ᑎᐸᒋᒧᐃᐧᓂ  
ᐊ ᐃ ᒋᐅᔑᒋᑲᑌ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᐅᑎ ᑯᓂ  
ᑲᐧᔭ  ᑫᐅᒋᑲᓇᐁᐧᓂᒪᑲᓄᐊᐧ  ᒣᑲᐧ  
ᑲᐱᑲ ᔑᐊᐧ  ᒥᓇ ᑲᐱᐊ ᑕᐃᐧ 
ᑭᑫ ᑕᓱᐊᐧ  ᐅᐅᒪ ᑕ ᑕ  ᑭᒋᑕᐃᐧᓂ ”
ᐃᑭᑐ ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  ᐊ ᑭ ᑭᒋᐅᑭᒪᑲ  
ᐊᐱ  ᐱᑎ ᐁ  “ᐁᑲᐧ ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  

ᑲᐱᒥᐃᐧᑕᓄᑭᒪᔭ  ᑭᐁᐧᑎᓄ  ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  
ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧ  ᑲᐅᓇᔑᐊᐧᑕᒧᐊᐧ  
ᐁᑲᐧ ᐁ ᐊ ᑲᔭ ᑲᓇᑕ ᐅᑭᒪᐃᐧ  ᐊᐱ  
ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᒋᒪᑕᓄᑲᑌ  ᒥᓇ ᒋᐅᔑᒋᑲᑌ  
ᐊᓂ  ᑫᐃᔑᓇᑲᐧᓂᓂᑫᐧ  ᐊᐱ  ᓇᑫᓇᐊᐧ  
ᐊᓂ ᒪᒋᐅᔑᒋᑲᑌ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᐅ ᑭ 
ᐃ ᑯᓄᐃᐧ ᐊᐸᒋᒋᑫᐃᐧ ᐊᐧᑲ ᐃᑲ  ᐁᑲᐧ 
ᐊᒥᐁᐧ ᐱᑯ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᐁᐃᔑᐱᒪᓄᑲᑌ , 
ᒥᓇ ᐱᑯ ᐁᐅᒋᓴᑲᑫ ᑕᒪ  ᐊᓴ ᓇ ᑕ 
ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᐁᐃᐧᐃᔑᒋᑲᑌ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᐊᒥᐁᐧ 
ᐁᐃᔑᐸᑯ ᓂᒧᔭ  ᐊᓴ ᑫᑲ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ 

ᐅ ᑭ ᐃ ᑯᓄᐃᐧ ᐊᐸᒋᒋᑫᐃᐧ ᐊᐧᑲ ᐃᑲ  
ᒋᐊᓂᒪᒋᑭᑲᑌ ”
ᐱᑎ ᐁ  ᐃᑭᑐ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᐅ ᑭ 

ᐊᐸᒋᒋᑫᐃᐧ ᐊᐧᑲ ᐃᑲ  ᐅᑲᒥᓂᑯᓇᐊᐧ 
ᐅᑎ ᑯᓂ  ᐃᐃᒪ ᒣᑲᐧᔦ  ᐃᔑᑲ ᔑᐊᐧ  
ᐊ ᐃ  ᒋ ᔑᓇᑲᐧᓂᓂᑭ  ᐊᔭᒥ ᐃᐁᐧᐃᐧ 
ᐃᐧᒋ ᐃᐁᐧᐃᐧᑲᒥᑯ  ᒥᓇ ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧ 
ᐃᐧᒋ ᐃᐁᐧᐃᐧᓇ

“ᐊ ᐃ ᑲᔭ ᒪᒪᑕᐃᐧ ᐱᐊᐧᐱᑯ  
ᐸᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥ  ᑫᐃᔑᑕᑲᐧᑭ  ᑕᐊᔭᒪᑲ  
ᐁᑲᐧ ᓇ ᑕ ᐁ ᐊ  ᑕᐊᔭᐊᐧ  
ᑫᐅᒋᐊᐧᐃᐧᒋ ᐃᐁᐧᐊᐧ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᐅᑕ 
ᐅᑎ ᑯᓂ  ᑫᐅᒋᐊᐧᐃᐧᒋ ᐃᔭᐊᐧ , ᐁᑲᐧ 
ᐊᒥᐅᐁᐧ ᑫᑯ  ᐁᑲ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᒣᑲᐧ  ᑲᑕᑲᐧ ”
ᐱᑎ ᐁ  ᐃᑭᑐ  “ᐁᑲᐧ ᓂ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ 
ᓂᑲᓂᑲᓂᑲᓄᑕ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᑫᓀ  ᐁᐧ ᑲ  
ᑲᑭᒪ ᔭᐸ  ᒋᐊ ᑕᐃᐧ ᐃ ᑯᓄᔭ  ᐸᑲ  
ᐊᐃᐧᔭ  ᑫᓀ  ᓂᑭᐃᐧᒋᔭᒪ  ᒣᑲᐧ  ᐊᐃ ᑯ  
ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥᑯ  ᑲᑭᐃᔕᔭ  ᐃᐃᒪ 
ᐊᐧᓂᓇᐊᐧᑲ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᑕ , ᑲᐧᓂ  ᑭᓂᑭ ᐃᑯ  
ᐃᐃᒪ ᒋᐊᔭᐊᐧ  ᑫᐅᒋᐃᐧᒋ ᐃᑲᐧ — ᑭ  
ᐱᑯ ᐊᐱ  ᑫᐸ ᔑ  ᐃᔑᓇᑲᐧ ”
ᐱᑎ ᐁ  ᐃᑭᑐ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᐅ ᑭ 

ᐊᐸᒋᒋᑫᐃᐧ ᑲ ᔑᐃᐧ ᐊᐧᑲ ᐃᑲ  
ᒥᓇ ᐅᑲᐃᐧᒋ ᐃᑯᓇᐊᐧ ᑫᒋᓇ  ᑲᑭᓇ 
ᐅᑎ ᑯᓂ  ᑲᐧᔭ  ᑲᒥᓄᑐᑕᐁᐧᒪᑲᓂᓂᑭ  
ᒥᒋᒪ  ᒋᐊᓴᒪᑲᓄᐊᐧ

“ᐁᑲᐧ ᒥᓇ ᑯᑕ  ᑫᑯ  
ᐁᐃᔑᐸᑯ ᓂᒧᔭ  ᒋᐊᔑᒋᔭᒪᑲ  
ᐅᐅᒪ ᐊᑲᐧ ᐃᑲᓂ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  
ᑫᐃᐧᓇᐊᐧ ᑲᐅ ᑲᑎᓯᐃᐧ ᐅᒪᒪᒥᐊᐧ  
ᒋᐊᔑᒋᓇᑲᓄᐊᐧ , ᒥᓇ ᐱᑯ ᒋᐊᔭᓂ  

ᐊ ᑎ ᑫᑕᔑᑲᓇᐁᐧ ᑕᑯᓯᓂ  
ᐅᓂ ᓂᔑᐊᐧ , ᑐᑲ  
ᑲᓇᐁᐧᓂᒪᐊᐧᓱᐃᐧᑲᒥ ,” ᐱᑎ ᐁ  
ᐃᑭᑐ, ᐁᑲᐧ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᑲᑭᐅᒋ ᐃᑯᑐ  
ᐁᑭᐊᐧᐸᒪ  ᓂᐃᐧ  ᓇ ᑕ ᓂᔭᓇ  
ᐅ ᑲᑎᓯᐃᐧ ᐅᒪᒪᒥᒪ  ᒣᑲᐧ  ᑌᓇ  
ᐱ ᐊ ᑭ ᐊ  ᐃ ᑯᓄᐃᐧᑲᒥ  ᐅᑎ ᑯᓂ  
ᑲᑭᑭᔑ ᑯᓄᐊᐧ

“ᐁᑲᐧ ᐊᒥᐁᐧ ᐊᓴ ᐅᐅᒪ ᐁᑕᑯᔑᓂᔭ  
ᒪᐊᐧ  ᑲᐧᔭ  ᐁᐅᒋᐃᐧᑕᓄᑭᒪᔭ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ 
ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧ  ᑭᐁᐧᑎᓄ  ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  
ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧ  ᑲᐅᓇᔑᐊᐧᑕᒧᐊᐧ  ᒥᓇ 
ᑲᓇᑕ ᐅᑭᒪᐃᐧ  ᑫᒋᓇ  ᑫᑯ  ᒋᓇᑲᐧ  
ᑲᐃᐧᒥᓇᔭ  ᐅᐊᐧᐁᐧ ᑲᓇᑕ ᐅᑭᐃᒪ  
ᐃᐃᐁᐧ ᐊᓂᐱᒥ ᐊ ᑭᐊᐧ ”
ᐱᑎ ᐁ  ᒥᓇ ᓇᓇᑯᒥ ᑕᐱ ᑯ  

ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᒥ ᑕ ᐃ ᑲᐱᒥᐊᓄᑲᑌ  ᒥᓇ 
ᐱᑯ ᑲᐃᐧᑕᓄᑭᒪᑲᓄᐊᐧ  ᓇᓇᑲ ᐊᐃᐧᔭ  
ᒥᓇ ᑯᑕᑭᔭ  ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥᑯ  ᑫᐃᐧᓇᐊᐧ 
ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᑲᐸᑯ ᓂᒧᐊᐧ  ᒋᐊᓄᑭᑲᒋᑲᑌᑭ  
ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ  ᐅᐅᒪ ᑲᐅᒋᑎ ᒪᑲᑭ  
ᓇᓇᑕᐃᐧ ᑭᑫ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓂ

“ᐁᑲᐧ ᒥᓇ ᓂᓇᓇᑯᒥᒪᒥᓇ  ᒥ ᑕ ᐃ 
ᑲᑭᒋᐊᓄᑭᐊᐧ  ᒥᓇ ᑲᐸᑭᑎᓂᑎᓱᐊᐧ  
ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᑕᔑᑫᐃᐧ ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ  
ᑲᐃᐧᑕᓄᑭᒥᐁᐧᐊᐧ  ᑕᐱ ᑯ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  
ᑫᒋᓇ  ᒋᐊᓄᑭᑲᒋᑲᑌᑭ  ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ  
ᐁᑲᐧ ᒥᓇ ᑫᐃᐧᓇᐊᐧ ᐁᓇ ᐁ ᑕᒧᐊᐧ  
ᐊᓴ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᒣᓂᑯ  ᑲᔭᑯᐊᓄᑲᑌ ,”
ᐱᑎ ᐁ  ᐃᑭᑐ  “ᐁᑲᐧ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ 
ᑲᐅᒋᐱᒥᒪᒥᑎᓀᓂᒪᔭᑲᐧ ᐅ ᑲᑎᓴ  
ᑲᑭᐊᐧᓂᔭᔭᑲᐧ ᐊᒥᐅᐁᐧ ᑲᐅᒋᐊᓄᑲᑕᒪ  

ᐊᓴ ᑲᔭᑲᐧᓂᑭᔭ , ᐁᑲᐧ ᐁᒪᒥᑎᓀᓂᒪᔭᑲᐧ 
ᒥᓇ ᐁᔭᒥᒋᑫᑕᒪᐊᐧᔭᑲᐧ ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  
ᐅᑎ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᒥᓇ ᐅᑕᔑᑫᐃᐧᓂᐊᐧ  
ᐁᑲᐧ ᓴᑯ  ᑭᔭᐱ  ᒥ ᑕ ᐃ ᑫᑯ  
ᑲᔭᓄᑲᑕᒪ , ᐁᑲᐧ ᒥᓇ ᓂᑲᐃ ᐱᓇᒥ  
ᐊᓂ  ᑫᓂᓇᐊᐧ  ᑫᐃᔑᐃᐧᒋ ᐃᐁᐧᔭ  
ᑫᒋᓇ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᑐᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ  ᒋᒥᓄ ᑭ  
ᒥᓇ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᑭᒋᑕᐃᐧ  ᒋᐊᔭᑲᐧᒥᓯᒪᑲ  
ᒥᓇ ᑲᐧᔭ  ᒋᐃ ᐊᐧ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  
ᑭᑐᑎ ᑯᓂᒥᓇᓇ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᑲᔭ ᑲᑭᓇ 
ᐊᐃᐧᔭ  ᐅᐅᒪ ᑕ ᑕ  ᑲᑲ ᔑᐊᐧ  
ᒋᐃᐧᒥᓄ ᐊᐧ ”
ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  ᐊ ᑭ ᐅᑭᒪᐃᐧ  ᐅᑭᐸᑭᑎᓇ  

ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᓂᔑᔭ ᑭ ᐅᑎᐸᒋᒧᐃᐧ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  
ᐅᒋ ᑲᑭᐃᐧᒋᑕᐧᓂ  ᐅᓇᑯᓂᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥᑯ  
ᑲᑭᐸᑭᑎᓇᒥᓂ  ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓂᐊᐧ  
ᐃᐃᐁᐧ ᒣᑲᐧ  ᐱᓯ  2 , ᐁᑲᐧ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ 
ᒣᑲᐧ  ᓂᔑᔭ ᑭ ᐊᐱ  ᑭᔑᑎᐸᒧᐃᐧ  
ᑲᑭᐸᑭᑎᓂᑲᑌ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᓂᓴᐧᓱ 
ᐅ ᑲᑎᓴ  ᓇᓇᑕᐃᐧᑭᑫ ᒋᑫᐃᐧ  
ᑲᑭᑐᒋᑲᑌ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᒪᒪᑕᐃᐧ ᐱᐊᐧᐱᑯ  
ᑲᑭᐃᔑᐊᐧᐸᑕ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᑎᐸᒋᒧᐃᐧ  ᐁᑲᐧ 
ᐅᐅᒪ ᐃᔕ : www.nan.on.ca/upload/
documents/response-to-jury-recom-
mendations-jun-28-.pdf
ᐁᑲᐧ ᓂᓴᐧᓱ ᐅ ᑲᑎᓴ  

ᓇᓇᑕᐃᐧᑭᑫ ᒋᑫᐃᐧ  ᑭᑲᓇᐊᐧᐸᒋᑲᑌ 
ᐊᓂ  ᑲᑭᐃᑐᐊᐧ  ᑲᑭᐃ ᑲᐧᐱᒪᑎᓱᐊᐧ  
ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᓂᓴᐧᓱ ᓇ  ᐊᐃ ᑯ  
ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧ  ᐅᑎ ᑯᓂ  — ᑎ ᐅ 
ᐊ ᑌᓴ , ᐁᒋ ᔑ, ᐃᐱ  ᐊ , 
ᑲᔪ  ᒪᐧ ᐊ ᓱ, ᐸᐧ  ᐸᓇᒋ , ᑫ ᐊ  

ᐃ ᑎ ᐊ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᑲᐧ ᑎ  ᐊᐸ  —
ᑲᑭᐃ ᑲᐧᐱᒪᑎᓱᐊᐧ  ᐃᐃᒪ ᑕ ᑕ  
ᑭᒋᑕᐃᐧᓂ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᒣᑲᐧ  2000-2011
ᑲᔭᑭᐊᐧᓂᓂ  ᒣᑲᐧ  ᐅᑕ ᑲᑭᐊ ᑕᐃᐧ 
ᐃ ᑯᓄᐊᐧᐸ
ᐁᑲᐧ ᑲᑭᐃ ᑲᐧ ᓇᑐᑕᐊᐧᑲᓄᐊᐧ  

ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  1  ᐅᑎᐸᒋᒧ  ᐁᑲᐧ 
ᒪᒪ  1  ᑭᑕᑲᐧᓄ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᒣᑲᐧ  
ᐁᐃᓇᓀᐃᐧᐱᓯ  ᑲᑭᐱᒥᓇᓇᑕᐃᐧ 
ᑭᑫ ᒋᑲᓂᐊᐧ , ᐁᑲᐧ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᓂᓴᐧᓱ 
ᐅ ᑲᑎᓴ  ᓇᓇᑕᐃᐧᑭᑫ ᒋᑫᐃᐧ  
ᑲᑭᐃᐧᒋᑕᐧᐊᐧ  1  ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ  
ᐅᑭᐸᑭᑎᓇᓇᐊᐧ ᐃᐃᐁᐧ 201  ᒥ ᑯ  
ᑲᐧᔭ  ᒋᐃᔑᓇᑲᐧ  ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧ , ᒥᓇ 
ᐊᔭᑲᐧᒥᓯᐃᐧ ᐁᑲᐧ ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧ 
ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ  ᑫᐃᔑᑲᑕᐊᐧᑲᓄᐊᐧ  
ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᑲᑭᓇ ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  ᐊ ᑭ 
ᐅᑎ ᑯᓂ
ᐁᑲᐧ ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧ  1 3 ᑲᓄᓇᑲᓄᐊᐧ  

ᑲᑭᓇ ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥᑯ  
ᑲᑭᒥᓇᑲᓄᐊᐧ  ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ , ᐁ ᐊ  
ᑲᔭ ᑲᓇᑕ ᒥᓇ ᐅ ᑌ ᐃᔪ ᐅᑭᒪᐃᐧᓇ , 
ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  ᐊ ᑭ ᐅᑭᒪᐃᐧ , ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  
ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥᑯ , ᔑᒪᑲᓂᔑᐃᐧ 
ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ , ᐁᑲᐧ ᑯᑕᑭᔭ  ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ , 
ᒋᐅᔑᑐᐊᐧ  ᑕᑕᓯᔭ ᑭ ᑎᐸᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧ  ᐁᑲᐧ 
ᒋᐃᐧᒋᑫᒪᑲ  ᑭ ᐱ  ᐅᑕᐱᓂᑲᑌᐊᐧᑫᐧ  
ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ , ᓇ ᑕ ᑲᔭ 
ᐁᔭᓄᐁᐧ ᒋᑲᑌᐊᐧᑫᐧ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᐊᓂ  ᒥᓇ 
ᑫᐃᔑᐱᒥᐊᓄᑲᑌᑭ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᒥᓇ 
ᐁᐃᔑᐊᐧᐁᐧᓇᒋᑲᑌᑭ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᐅᑕ 
ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ  ᑲᑭᐅᑕᐱᓂᑲᑌᑭ
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Contact our Sales Representative:
Tom Scura,  Phone: 807 622-6000   

Fax: 807 622-6010
toms@wawatay.on.ca

Book your Wawatay News ad today!

CLE SEAT SALE
ANNOUNCEMENT

50% OFF
ALL ADULT FLEX FARE

30% OFF
ALL CHILD FLEX FARE

Seat Sale booking also includes 
one free CLE entrance ticket

PLUS one free ride ticket!

July 16 - July 31 Aug 4 - Aug 19

Call to book your seats.  
We look forward to serving you!

1-844-633-6294
807-475-8040
northstarair.ca

Toll Free:
Fax:

Website:

Limited Seats
Available!

Edmund Metatawabin appointed 
to the Order of Canada
Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

Fort Albany’s Edmund Meta-
tawabin was surprised about 
being appointed as a Member 
of the Order of Canada by Gov-
ernor General Julie Payette on 
June 29.

“It’s surprising and at the 
same time it is a big honour,” 
Metatawabin says. “It’s a big 
acknowledgement from the 
country itself, from Canada, 
that they recognize what the 
(residential school) survivors 
are trying to do. The survivors 
have been the only ones that 
have talked about child abuse 
and abuse of power and also 
the hesitancy of the court to 
enforce their duty to ensure 
that everyone is safe.”

Metatawabin was one of 
about 82 people from across the 
country who were recognized 
with Members of the Order of 
Canada. A survivor of St. Anne’s 
residential school, he was rec-
ognized for his advocacy work 
on behalf of residential school 
survivors and for his courage 
in sharing his own journey of 
survival as an author, speaker 
and teacher. Some of the abuses 
reported at St. Anne’s residen-
tial school include students 
being shocked in a homemade 
electric chair and students 
being forced to eat their own 
vomit.

“We have a survivors group 
called Peetabeck Keway 
Keykaywin,” Metatawabin says, 
noting that means Peetabeck 
Back to Healing. “We formed 
that group in 1992 to talk about 
residential school, not so much 
compensation — that was never 
discussed among our discus-
sions. It was more a recovery, 
a reclamation of things lost, 
because we were looking at 
our children and grandchildren 
being uninformed about the 
simple rules of behaviour.”

Metatawabin says the resi-
dential school process resulted 
in children who were “terrified” 
with no knowledge of their 

background, minimal use of 
their language and no ceremo-
nial activity. 

“Everything is stripped away, 
so all you have is an empty 
individual,” Metatawabin says. 
“And tragically, you saw (them) 
downtown or wherever stagger-
ing down the road. That was 
the empty individual.”

Metatawabin says it will 
likely take about 100 years for 
First Nations people to recover 
from the abuses and loss of lan-
guage, culture and identity they 
suffered through during the 
100-plus years that residential 
schools were operated across 
the country.

“It’s going to be 100 years 
trying to recover from this 
effect because it was so 
ingrained in our grandfathers, 
our own fathers and us our-
selves,” Metatawabin says. 
“Even the ones who were too 
old to go into residential school 
in the 1800s were being forced 
to obey certain rules of behav-
iour, not to do their ceremonies 
and to hide their pipes and to 
hide their bundles.”

Metatawabin says people 
have been congratulating him 
about his appointment as a 
Member of the Order of Canada 
since it was announced.

“People just stop and say 
congratulations,” Metatawabin 
says. “On their part, it is some-
thing very significant, and for 
me also, I am very grateful that 
they recognize this because 
they know what we have gone 
through. Maybe in their time 
they said we were barking up 
the wrong tree, but in the end it 

seems like: ‘Hey, it was the right 
thing to do after all.’ We’re get-
ting recognition.”

Grand Chief Alvin Fiddler 
also congratulated Metataw-
abin for his appointment as a 
Member of the Order of Canada 
on behalf of the Nishnawbe 
Aski Nation Executive Council.

“Edmund is a strong advo-
cate for survivors and has 
worked for years to uncover 
the abuse that took place at St. 
Anne’s,” Fiddler says. “Edmund 
has been monumental in ensur-
ing that the federal government 
can no longer hide the shock-
ing truth behind this terrible 
chapter in Canadian history. 
His refusal to be silent at a time 
when the horrors of the Indian 
residential school system were 
not widely acknowledged took 
tremendous courage. Edmund 
is an inspiring leader and we 
honour his dedication to help-
ing the survivors of St. Anne’s 
residential school on their path 
to healing.”

The Order of Canada recog-
nizes outstanding achievement, 
dedication to the community 
and service to the nation and is 
one of Canada’s highest civilian 
honours. About 7,000 people 
from all sectors of society have 
been invested into the Order of 
Canada since it was created in 
1967.

Edmund Metatawabin

“It will likely take 
about 100 years for 
First Nations people 
to recover from the 
abuses and loss...”

– Edmund Metatawabin
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 Politics

Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

Taykwa Tagamou’s RoseAnne 
Archibald was selected as the 
first female Ontario regional 
chief during a traditional stand 
up ceremony on June 27 at the 
44th Annual All Ontario Chiefs 
Conference.

“I thank you chiefs for 
believing that it is time for 
heart-centred leadership,” 
says Archibald, who previously 
served as chief of her commu-
nity, deputy grand chief of Nish-
nawbe Aski Nation and grand 
chief of Mushkegowuk Council. 
“I thank you for making history, 
for standing behind me in all 
those ballots whether you were 
in the first, second or third. 
Thank you, Meegwetch.”

Archibald says the road 
ahead for First Nations in 
Ontario is going to be “a little 
bit difficult.”

“But we are going to perse-
vere,” Archibald says. “We are 
going to work together, we are 
going to build plans together, 
we are going to be strategic. 
We’re not going to just react to 
governments anymore, we’re 
going to be strategic in our 
approach. And we are going to 
work together, I know it, I can 
feel that in this room.”

Archibald says she put her 
name forward as a candidate 
for regional chief with “a sense 
of love.”

“I had to find that love for 
our people in my heart before I 
could start walking on this path 
and I knew if I couldn’t find it, I 
wouldn’t do it,” Archibald says. 
“I am so grateful and I prayed 
so long and hard to make sure 
it was in the right way and the 
good way that I started this 
journey.”

Archibald says her first goal 
as regional chief is to fix the 
organization and the finances.

“The second thing we are 
going to do is we’re going to 
build on our relationships,” 
Archibald says. “We are going 
to rebuild our overall alliance 
across Ontario and start to see 
each other as allies no matter 
whether we are in the north, 
south, east or west.”

Archibald also plans to find 
the “most positive way” to 
engage the new provincial gov-
ernment.

“Under the current circum-
stances, our first approach is 
going to be to be diplomatic 
and make efforts to build a posi-
tive working relationship with 
Premier Doug Ford and his gov-
ernment,” Archibald says. “At 
the same time, it is important 
for him and his government 
to understand that we have 
inherent and treaty rights, we 
are sovereign nations, we have 
jurisdiction over our lives and 
our lands.”

Grand Chief Alvin Fiddler 
congratulated Archibald on her 
election as regional chief on 
behalf of the NAN chiefs and 
executive council.

“RoseAnne’s heart has 
always been with our people, 
I am confident she will be a 
strong advocate for the north 
in this challenging new role,” 
Fiddler says. “I would like to 
acknowledge former regional 
chief Isadore Day and thank 
him for his leadership over the 
past three years. We look for-
ward to working closely with 
RoseAnne and strengthening 
our relationship with Chiefs of 
Ontario.”

Matawa First Nations Man-
agement CEO David Paul Ach-
neepineskum and Lac Seul 
Chief Clifford Bull were among 
the chiefs and proxies who 

stood behind Archibald during 
the traditional stand up selec-
tion process.

“Being a person from one 
of our NAN communities, she 
is familiar with our issues par-
ticularly what we are going to 
deal with the Ring of Fire,” Ach-
neepineskum says. “She will be 
familiar with the kind of issues 
our First Nations are more con-
cerned about, which are the 
environment and the jurisdic-
tion.”

Bull also congratulated 
Archibald on her successful 
campaign for regional chief.

“I think she is going to be a 
great leader for Ontario going 
forward,” Bull says. “She talked 
about working together with 
governments in a respectful 

manner, a peaceful way, (with) 
diplomacy, not to be confron-
tational and to have love. The 
word that got me was love, love 
for everybody.”

Archibald was selected by 67 
chiefs and proxies to win the 
campaign for regional chief. 
The winner needed to get 59 
votes to have a majority.

Former regional chief Isadore 
Day received 36 votes while Six 
Nations Chief Ava Hill received 
13 votes on the final round.

The other three candidates 
in the selection process were 
Gary Allen, executive director 
of Grand Council Treaty #3; 
Chippewas of Kettle and Stony 
Point Chief Tom Bressette; and 
Andrew Johnson, from Seine 
River.

Please no camping  
before August 2.

 
 August 3 – 5, 2018

Family Empowerment Forum
& Gospel Sing

With focus on Aboriginal Family Healing

38th Annual

Workshops

Various individuals  
will be presenting  
workshops Friday  
and Saturday evening  
for Elders, Parents,  
Youth and Children.

Singers

Featuring aboriginal  
gospel musicians  
from across Canada

315 Hoey Road
Dryden, ON P8N 3G2

 (807) 937-4421   www.beaverlakecamp.org

RoseAnne Archibald elected as first ever female Regional Chief

submitted photo 
Former Nishnawbe Aski Nation deputy grand chief RoseAnne 
Archibald was selected as the first female Ontario regional chief dur-
ing a traditional stand up selection ceremony on June 27 in Nipissing 
First Nation.
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Guest editorials, columnists 
and letters to the editor do not 
necessarily reflect the views of 
Wawatay News.

Disclaimer: All submissions to 
the Managing Editor must be 
in a Microsoft Word document, 
double spaced, and must 
adhere to Canadian Press style. 
Wawatay reserves the right to 
refuse to publish any unsolicited 
submissions.  

If you are into music and you 
live in Ontario you will be 
treated to a lot of great music 

this summer. 
One performer in particular 

is shining these days and he is 
none other than Matt James 
(Naveau) of Mattagami First 
Nation near Gogama, Ontario. 

Matt is part of the very large 
and well known Naveau family 
in Mattagami First Nation and 
many members of his family 
have been playing music in 
Northern Ontario for decades. 
Matt has been performing for 
years and as a song writer he 
has composed hundreds of 
songs. 

Some of his tunes have been 
recorded by US based groups, 
like the Wells Family and Circa 
Blue. 

At only 31 years of age he 
really has paid his dues and 
primarily with his involvement 
with Sudbury’s Canucky Blue-
grass Boys as an award-winning 
bass player and song writer for 
the last ten years. 

He decided with the assis-
tance and support of his best 
friend Lee D. Roy, also a mem-
ber of Canucky Bluegrass Boys, 

to move forward with plans to 
record an eight song album in 
Nashville, Tennessee this year. 
They made it happen with a 
lot of effort through fund rais-
ing and the support of family, 
friends and fans. 

This past May he released his 
first single, ‘A Miner’s Prayer’ 
on iTunes. His self titled album 
Matt James was released at a 
CD launch party in Sudbury 
at the Caruso Club on June 1, 
2018. His music has been very 
well received and he is quickly 
establishing a fan base from far 
and wide. 

None of this happened over 
night as Matt has had to keep 
plugging as a singer songwriter, 
bass player, guitarist and per-
former in bars, clubs and at 
events over the past decade. 
Hard work in this case is really 
paying off.

I am well acquainted with 
Matt’s family and friends back 
on the Rez in Mattagami First 
Nation and I can tell you they 
all love him dearly. They are his 
biggest fans. I was saddened to 
hear of the passing of his father 
James, who was a leader in the 
community. He passed away 
last summer and I know that 
was a very difficult time for 
Matt. However, he had a dream 
one night in a sort of visit from 
his dad who told him about 
what the life of a miner was. 
Incredibly, when Matt awoke he 
went right to work and penned 
his first single, ‘A Miner’s 
Prayer’ in a tribute to his father. 

This song is a big favourite with 
his fans and it is growing in 
popularity.

Lucky for Matt he has also 
been discovered by Juno award 
winner and popular performer 
Wapistan, Lawrence Martin 
who hails from Moose Cree 
First Nation on the James Bay 
coast. I am also well acquainted 
with the work of Wapistan and 
he is the perfect person to be 
managing Matt at this point in 
his career. 

Wapistan has a background 
also in politics and was the 
Grand Chief of Muskekowuk 
Council and mayor of Sioux 
Lookout and Cochrane where 
he now resides. Wapistan 
is very well connected and 
respected in both the political 
and creative worlds and has 
been a strong and positive voice 
for First Nation people. 

I am very impressed with 
Matt’s new single. He has a 
great voice and his song stayed 
with me and lingered on my 
mind. 

You can find out where Matt 
is performing this summer by 
going to his website at www.
mattjamesmusic.ca or friend 
him on Facebook at Matt James 
Fanpage. 

For more information or to 
book him for a performance you 
can contact Lawrence Martin 
Wapistan at 416-500-8242 or 
email wapistan2015@gmail.
com and for bookings and inter-
views call Lee D. Roy at 705-
207-2945. 

Matt’s dedication to his 
career is an inspiration to young 
Aboriginal people in his home 
community and across northern 
Ontario. I grew up as a teenager 
in the 90s and when you come 
from a place like Attawapiskat, 
a remote fly in Native com-
munity on the James Bay coast, 
there are very few personali-
ties and characters to look up. 
Wapistan served to fill that void 
for us and made us feel proud 
of our place in the north. How-
ever, there has always been a 
lack of individuals that could 
step out of our communities to 
do something in music, perfor-
mance or the creative arts.  We 
need more individuals such as 
Matt who are working hard to 
perform to become noticed and 
to share their Native roots and 
their heritage to as many people 
in the world as possible. He 
makes First Nation youth feel 
proud about themselves. That’s 
a big deal. 

www.underthenorthernsky.com

This weekend I was work-
ing on a little bit of an 
electrical problem as one 

of my lights was not working 
and it ended up being a con-
nection. 

While I was trying to figure 
out this little problem I thought 
back in time and recalled all the 
interesting electricians I had 
met over the years. One fellow 
came to mind immediately, 
Jimmy Bigelow of Iroquois 
Falls.

The first time I really left my 
home First Nation of Attawapis-
kat I lived in Iroquois Falls 
where I was welcomed by my 
friend Mike and Emily and their 
family, friends and neighbours. 
It was not easy venturing out 
into the greater world but 
people like Jimmy and Helen 
Bigelow who lived down the 
street made it much better for 
me to adapt. 

Jimmy was an electrician 
with many years experience 
and I watched him a few times 
source out electrical problems 
and come up with solutions in 
no time at all. 

He was a very kind man and 
often did work for neighbours 
for free or very little cost just to 
help out. 

I recall one time when he had 
been searching an electrical 
shorting problem and he ended 
up getting a shock. 

However, he had to tell me 
he was being shocked as I could 
not tell by his expression at all. 
He had come into electrical 
shocking situations so many 
times over the years that he had 
developed a sort of immunity 
to it and very tough leather like 
skin on his hands. 

As he located the short in 
the connection he smiled at 
me and let me know he was 
being shocked. A normal person 
would have been yelling and 
jumping around but not Jimmy 
and he knew that would make 
me laugh in amazement.

Sadly, Jimmy passed this last 
winter after being ill for some 
time. D’Iberville Avenue  in 
Iroquois Falls will never be the 
same without Jimmy sitting out 
front welcoming neighbours 
onto his porch. 

There was always action 
around Jimmy’s house as his 
children Eddie, David and 
Sherri often visited and in par-
ticular for hunting and fishing 
get to gathers. 

Being Irish, Jimmy mixed 

well with his Irish and French 
Canadian neighbours and was 
always ready to lend a hand 
with anything when called 
upon.

I know he was devastated 
when his youngest child Jamie 
passed away years ago but his 
family, friends and neighbours 
all pitched in to give support to 
he and Helen. 

Some of my favourite memo-
ries of those early days in Iro-
quois Falls are all about Jimmy 
and Helen joining their neigh-
bours Real Souckey and his wife 
Louisette as they sang the night 
away with country tunes by 
Tammy Wynette, George  Jones 
and Patsy Cline. 

Jimmy was a great electrician 
and a good friend and working 
buddy to another town friend 
Don Paquette who made a spe-
cial effort to make me feel at 
home in Iroquois Falls. 

He and Jimmy had lots 
of stories to share and they 
teased each other relentlessly. 
For some reason I have been 
close to electricians all my life. 
Johnny Mercier of Whitney in 
Timmins, his son Jamie Mercier 
and his grandsons Dylan and 
Kyle are good friends who are 
all electricians. 

My good friend Donald 
Elliott is an electrical engineer 
and is really an expert in his 
field having to do with power 
production. 

In my early life as a kid back 
in Attawapiskat I was in awe 
of  my uncle John Paulmartin, 
who worked as a supervisor of 
the electric diesel generating 
station. 

He was very important in my 
eyes as he worked with Ontario 
Hydro which provided the light 
and power for our little com-
munity.  

John had picked up the tricks 
of the trade over many years 
and was respected for his elec-
trical work in the community. 
I was his assistant one summer 
installing electrical power in the 
family laundromat business. 
He was a quiet man and very 
patient so that resulted in his 
passing along a lot of knowl-
edge to me. 

John made work easy and 
fun because he was so kind and 
funny. 

He was also very respected 
for being one of the best tradi-
tional hunters and trappers in 
the community.

Once in a while I have to deal 
with some little electrical issue 
and when I do all those great 
electrical friends of mine come 
to mind. 

In my case they surely were 
all about that old saying, 
“Power To The People.”

www.underthenorthernsky.com

Xavier  
       Kataquapit

UNDER THE  
NORTHERN SKY

Xavier  
       Kataquapit

UNDER THE  
NORTHERN SKY

A miner’s prayer 

Power to  
the people

photo submitted by Sergeant Peter Moon, Canadian Rangers
Three Canadian Rangers from Northern Ontario have participated in a change of command ceremony that saw the highest ranking 
Indigenous officer in the Canadian Armed Forces assume command of the army in Ontario
Brigadier-General Jocelyn Paul talks with Sergeant Charlie Linklater, Master Corporal Emily Beardy, and Corporal Terrence Duncan. 

“Matt’s dedication  
to his career is an  
inspiration to young 
Aboriginal people in 
his home community 
and across northern 
Ontario... “
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Once registered, earn points every time you fly.  Already 
a member in our Frequent Flyer program? No problem. 
N ext  t i m e  yo u  m a k e  a  r e s e r va t i o n ,  h av e  yo u r  f r e q u e n t 
flyer information ready and we’ll assign you a new number!

Join Connecting Rewards*

and Soon You’ll Fly for Free!

*PARTICIPATION IS FREE! CALL FOR DETAILS.

1-800-665-8986    |    PERIMETER.CA

More than Just a New Name
Partial redemptions are now available! 
Redeem 25%, 50% or 75% toward a flight.

BearksinAirlines_Ad_Wawatay2_10.25x3.5714_2018.indd   1 2018-06-04   2:46 PM

National Indigenous Peoples Day celebrated on Mt. McKay
Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

The National Indigenous 
Peoples Day (NIPD) celebra-
tions on Mt. McKay were a suc-
cess with people from many 
different cultures and walks of 
life enjoying the powwow and 
other activities.

“There are a lot of people 
here who are learning about 
the First peoples of Canada,” 
says Deputy Grand Chief Derek 
Fox. “Most of all, the people 
of Fort William are here too. 
When we talk about the City of 
Thunder Bay, it is important to 
acknowledge that this is Ojibwa 
territory, this is the homelands 
of the people of Fort William. 
You look at the mountain, you 
look at the city, you look at 
Lake Superior, how beautiful 
it is, and people tend to forget 
that these are the homelands 
of the Ojibwa people and it is 
important to acknowledge that. 
It is important for these people 
from other countries to also 
acknowledge that, know that 
and remember that.”

Fox also stressed the impor-
tance of the powwow for the 
dancers, drummers and other 
participants.

“We’ve got a lot of young 
powwow dancers here who 
are very proud of their culture, 
their background,” Fox says. “As 
leaders we are trying to encour-
age that part of who they are 
along with language and being 
proud to be brown, most of all.”

Fox says it is important to 
celebrate NIPD because of the 
many hardships Indigenous 
people have been through over 
the past hundreds of years.

“We’ve overcome a lot and it 
is important to celebrate who 
we are and be proud of who we 
are and share that,” Fox says. 
“At the same time we are edu-
cating people on who we are. 
You see a lot of non-Native peo-
ple here today and it is impor-
tant to share that celebration 
with the people of Thunder Bay, 
not just First Nations people.”

see POWWOW page 6
Rick Garrick/Wawatay News

TOP: The National Indigenous Peoples Day celebrations on Mt. McKay in Fort William featured a powwow during the afternoon and early eve-
ning.
ABOVE: A couple of people from other countries try out some drumming during a song at the National Indigenous Peoples Day.
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from page 5

The Mt. McKay NIPD cel-
ebrations included a sunrise 
ceremony at 5:45 a.m., open-
ing ceremony at 12 noon, the 
powwow at 1 p.m., a feast at 5 
p.m., open-air concerts by Plan 
B Strik9, Preme and Jamie Lab-
rador at 7:30 p.m. and the clos-
ing ceremony at 9:30 p.m.

“I’m extremely proud to say 
that Fort William First Nation 
hosting the National Indige-
nous Peoples Day today turned 
out to be a great event,” says 
Ken Ogima, Fort William’s 
CEO. “It’s a beautiful day, the 
sun is shining nice and bright 
and we’ve got a lot of people 
up here. There is absolutely no 
parking left down at the bot-
tom, so that means it is well 
attended.”

Helen Cromarty, who is 
originally from Sachigo Lake 
but now lives in Thunder Bay, 
enjoyed getting together with 
all the different people, includ-
ing people from other parts of 
the world, to celebrate NIPD.

“It’s getting impressive that 
they’ve come to learn with us,” 
Cromarty says, adding that 
some people from Mexico tried 
out some drumming during 
the powwow. “And some guys 
were dancing from a different 
country, so it is really good. It’s 
bringing people together.”

Aroland Elder Ella Gagnon 
also enjoyed the NIPD celebra-
tions.

“It’s nice to see all the peo-
ple participating and dancing 
the beautiful style they have,” 
Gagnon says. “Everything is 
beautiful. The food was good 
— I really enjoyed it.”

Waubgeshig Rice, the new 
host of CBC’s Up North after-
noon radio program and a citi-
zen of Wasauksing, hosted his 
first show next to the powwow 
grounds during the NIPD cel-
ebrations on Mt. McKay.

“It’s just a great chance to be 
live on location and to highlight 
this beautiful space and take 
part in the National Indigenous 
Peoples Day celebrations,” Rice 
says.

Annual  
Powwow 
celebrates 
culture

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
A wide range of dancers dance their styles.

A group of young grassy dancers dance their styles. A variety of dancers during the afternoon session of the powwow.
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NAN Election Location & Date
Wednesday August 15, 2018- Chapleau Cree First Nation

Deadline for Candidate 
Nominations

o inations ust be sub itte  to the ea  e tora  ffi er no 
later than July 15, 2018 11:59 P.M.EST

ffi ia  a ai n erio
Monday July 16, 2018 – Wednesday August 15, 2018
nfor ation re ate  to an i ates  o inations  erifi ation an  

offi ia  an i ate ist to be issue  as er the  e tion o e the 
following is required for all candidates.

Candidates
The  e tion ro e ures s e if  the fo o in  e i ibi it  
requirements:

(1) Each Candidate must be:
a. A status Indian
b. A member of a recognized NAN First Nation
c. 18 years of age at the time of the election

(2)  Each candidate must have a Nominator/Mover and a Seconder 
before his or her name can stand for election.

(3)  Each candidate must verify, in writing, with the Electoral 
ffi er that he or she is e i ib e an  i in  to run for offi e  

This ritten erifi ation ust be re ei e  b  the e tora  
ffi er  a s before the e e tion a  (by July 15 at 11:59 

pm EST).

Nominations
All nominations for Grand Chief and Deputy Grand Chief must be 
supported by and signed by two NAN Chiefs (1- nominator/mover 
and 1 seconder).

erifi ation of o inations
   no inations sha  be erifie  ith res e t to the e i ibi it  

of the an i ates an  their i in ness to stan  for offi e   
no inations ust be erifie  ith the o er an  se on er

  n e a no ination is o e  se on e  an  erifie  the o er 
and seconder do not need to be in attendance at the time of 
voting.

  The e tora  ffi er sha  ti e an  ate sta  a  no inations 
when they are received.

ro e ure
A list of the candidates shall be circulated by facsimile and e-mailed 
to all NAN First Nations and Tribal Councils within seven days after 
closing date for nominations, which is 30 days before the date of the 
election.
All information regarding the election can be found at  
www.nanelection.ca
Upon circulation of the candidate list, all candidates are welcome 
to submit their campaign information to be posted on www.
nane e tion a  ease onta t Charlene Yerxa, at 1.800.465.9952 
or cyerxa@nan.on.ca

ea  e tora  ffi er
Ms. Jocelyn Formsma
Mobile: 1.613.864.7033
Fax: 1.807.625.4649
Email: e tora ffi er ai o

ffi ia  e tion oti e
s per t e  e tora  ffi er  noti e is ere y i en re ar in  t e   e tion for one ran  ief an  t ree ep ty 
ran  iefs

nanelection.ca

Fort William 
Powwow puts 
pride flag on 
permanent 
display
Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

This year’s grand open-
ing of the Fort William First 
Nation Powwow included the 
introduction of a Pride flag for 
permanent display in the com-
munity.

“Today is the first time we 
brought the Pride flag in with 
us for the two spirited peo-
ple,” says Fort William Chief 
Peter Collins. “That flag will 
be raised in Fort William First 
Nation on a permanent basis 
(at) our band office to recog-
nize the two spirited people.”

The Pride flag was carried 
in during the grand opening 
along with the other flags and 
eagle staffs.

“We officially stamped Fort 
William’s logo on the Pride 
flag, which will be flown in 
Fort William on a permanent 
basis,” Collins says. “We have 
one flag pole left and it is spe-
cifically for that Pride flag.”

Collins says it is important to 
recognize the two spirited peo-
ples’ participation in the com-
munity and in society.

“In days gone by the two 
spirited people were a part of 
our society and they still need 
to be a part of that today,” Col-
lins says. “So we are excited 
about it and we look forward 
to having a brighter future with 
them.”

The powwow was held from 
June 29-July 1 at the Anemki 
Wajiw (Mt. McKay) powwow 
grounds to renew friendships 
and celebrate the Anishinabe 
culture with traditional song, 
dance and food.

“It’s continuing to recognize 
our culture, our language and 
the commitment we made as 
First Nations people on this 
beautiful land of Thunder Bay,” 
Collins says. “You know, the 
contributions that our folks 
made, the commitment of our 
warriors and our veterans, 
you’ve got to acknowledge the 
commitment they made also.”

see DANCE on page 8

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
The Little Bear drum group, the 
host drum, sings an intertribal 
song on June 30 at the Fort Wil-
liam First Nation Powwow.
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August 3rd– 12th, 2018 
OPENING CEREMONIES:  
Friday August 3rd, 12:30pm @Travel Information Centre  

 
 

    Dignitary speeches, BBQ, Music, Farmer’s Market! 
 

BERTS 36th BIRTHDAY PARTY:  
Saturday August 4th, 12:00pm @Travel Information Centre 

 
 

    Join us for Bert’s Superhero Comic themed party!  
 
 

COMMUNITY CELEBRATION OF LIFE: 
Sunday August 12th, 8:00pm @ Northway Cemetery  

 

   Celebrate and honour your loved ones- $5/candle 
 

807-737-3227 • festival@blueberrybert.com • www.blueberrybert.com 

CN • Dori’s Sewing Studio • CKDR • Forest Inn • Fresh Market Foods • Q104 •Sioux Lookout 
Chamber of Commerce • Municipality of Sioux Lookout • Service Canada • Government of 

Canada • Wasaya Airways • Signatures Signs and Stichery • Hub Transit • Hugh Allen 
Clinic •Sunset Inn and Suites •Tbaytel • Wahsa Distance Education •Makkinga Ocntracting & 

Equipment Rentals • Sioux Lookout Salvation Army Thrift Store •TD Bank Group •All Occasion 
Cakes by Althea • Giant Tiger • Tikinagan • Confederation College • Dick’s Grillhouse • Rotary 

Club of Sioux Lookout •Wellington Centre •Abram Lake Park • Drayton Disposal • The Bark 
Barn • Custom Collision • Good News Books • H&M Cars •Legion Ladies Auxiliary Branch #78  • 
McAuley & Partners • New Life Assembly • The Sioux Lookout Bulletin • Sioux Lottery •Wawatay 
News • Ah-Shawah-Bin • AJ Positano Paving • CIBC • Sioux-Per Auto Parts • Alterna Savings & 

Credit Untion •Sioux Area Seniors and Activity Centre • DJ’s Gas Bar 

like us on 

AVAILABLE ONLY AT
ADVANCE DISCOUNT

It’s just not summer 
without going to the fair 

AUGUST 8th-12th

Fair starts at 12 noon August 8th

6HR. MIDWAY RIDE WRISTBAND 
(12pm - 6pm or 6pm - Midnight)
ADULT GATE ADMISSION 
CHILD GATE ADMISSION  

$22.00 (reg. $30)

$8.00 (reg. $12)
$5.00 (reg. $7)

CHILDREN 4 AND UNDER FREE ADMISSION  (HST not included)

“WHY STAND IN LINE AT THE CLE GATES AND PAY

40% MORE???”
“Last year 37,000 people took advantage of our discounted advance 

sale and saved a lot of money; the other 22,000 paid full price”

ADVANCE DISCOUNT SALE ENDS 9 PM AUGUST 7th 

WWW.CLE.ON.CA

from page 7

The powwow also featured 
an initiation dance on June 30 
for a group of first-time dancers 
who are joining the powwow 
ceremony for the first time.

“It was something that was 
done a long time ago,” says 
Ron Indian-Mandamin, a tradi-
tional teacher from Shoal Lake. 
“Ogimah, the chief’s lodge is 
where the ceremonies origi-
nated from. So when we bring 
in new dancers, it is a way of 
expressing appreciation for that 
life they choose to walk, and 
that is that good life.”

Indian-Mandamin says it is 
important to recognize the first-
time dancers for preserving tra-
ditional knowledge.

“It’s a way of transferring it 

from our Elders to our adults to 
the youth,” Indian-Mandamin 
says. “It’s a way of preserving 
our history. And it is important 
so that our future knows what 
we need to do because some-
times there are places around 
our community that don’t have 
this (knowledge) anymore. So 
we need to promote that and 
demonstrate that to everybody 
here so that they know that they 
too have a place in this lodge.”

Indian-Mandamin says the 
first-time dancers are also on a 
learning path.

“It’s not just dancing,” Indian-
Mandamin says. “It’s an expres-
sion of who they are as an indi-
vidual, to promote healing and 
wellness for themselves and also 
to do that work for those that 
cannot be here with us.”

Regional Deputy Grand 
Council Chief Ed Wawia 
encouraged everybody in atten-
dance to dance during the pow-
wow.

“Enjoy yourselves, get out 
there and celebrate,” Wawia 
says. “It’s our culture to get out 
there and dance the powwows 
and welcome everyone that has 
showed up at Fort William.”

The powwow’s host drum 
was Little Bear, the co-host 
drum was Battle Nation, the 
MC was Clarence White, the 
arena director was Ryan Gus-
tafson, the Elders were Victor 
and Maureen Pelletier and the 
spiritual advisor was Indian-
Mandamin.

The powwow featured a sun-
rise ceremony and a powwow 
feast on June 30.

Dancing highlights the 
celebrations 

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
L-R: A young dancer, men’s tra-
ditional dancer Mike Esquega 
enjoys dancing with the other 
dancers on a beautiful after-
noon, men’s traditional dancer 
Cory Goodman dances to the 
beat of the drums, grass dancer 
Munsee Neekan shows off his 
footwork, fancy shawl dancer 
Lenayha Shapwaykeesic-Dupuis 
shows off her butterfly like 
dance moves on June 30 at the 
Fort William First Nation Pow-
wow.
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20120119 Megafon Prepaid Unlimited

The Ontario Native Women’s Association is growing and 
expanding services to our community members. We are looking 

for educated, skilled, experienced & qualified persons to join 
our team as and fill the following position:

Community Wellness Worker
Full time position in Kenora

We are looking for passionate and committed individuals who 
have a keen interest in advocating and supporting Indigenous 
Women, combined with the necessary skills, experience and 
expertise needed to be successful in these roles. To see if you 

meet the requirements we seek, please visit our website to view 
full job descriptions. To apply, submit your cover letter  

and resume in confidence to  hr@onwa.ca 

  
 www.onwa.ca/careers

For the full job description please visit: 
 www.onwa.ca/careers

Bishop rides on cross-
Canada cycle trip for  
reconciliation awareness
Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

Anglican Bishop Robert 
Hardwick recently stopped in 
Thunder Bay to speak about his 
cross-country cycling pilgrim-
age to foster unity, healing and 
reconciliation.

“A lot of people want to 
engage with that, but don’t 
know how to,” says Hard-
wick, bishop of the Diocese of 
Qu’Appelle in southern Sas-
katchewan. “And they don’t 
know whether to take the first 
steps in helping with those 
things. There are several people 
I’ve met that are struggling — 
they would like to do something 
but don’t know how. So one 
way is to support the bike ride 
and to raise money for Indig-
enous ministries to provide sui-
cide prevention and leadership 
training for leaders in isolated 
communities and to help this 
process of reconciliation.”

Hardwick began his 62-day, 
7,877-kilometre journey on May 
19 in Victoria with the goal of 
raising $800,000 to support 
Indigenous ministries within 
the Anglican Church of Canada 
and $1.2 million for building 
a medical centre in Muyinga, 
Burundi, constructing a Habitat 
for Humanity home in Regina 
and conducting evangelism and 
mission work in the Diocese of 
Qu’Appelle. He plans to com-
plete the pilgrimage on Aug. 
1 in St. John’s, N.L. Informa-

tion about the Bishop’s Ride is 
available at: https://quappelle.
anglican.ca/ministry/p/bish-
ops-ride.

“We started off with the 
Songhees Nation in Victoria, 
welcoming me to the land,” 
Hardwick says. “Victoria had 
the most residential (school) 
students of anywhere across 
Canada, so to start there was 
significant.”

Hardwick says he had a “very 
good gathering” in Winnipeg on 
the 10th anniversary of the fed-
eral government’s residential 
school apology.

“The two Indigenous priests 
were there, Vincent Solomon 
and Murray Still,” Hardwick 
says. “They both did a smudg-
ing and said prayers.”

Hardwick visited the Gath-
ering Table Anglican church in 
Thunder Bay on the evening of 
June 17 after pedalling about 
108 kilometres that day.

“There’s so many things that 
I’m learning about the coun-
try, about the people, about 
myself,” Hardwick says. “I’m 
trying to spread the message of 
awareness about First Nations. 
It’s 10 years since the govern-
ment made its apology, it’s 25 
years this year since the Angli-
can Church made its apology, so 
it is a significant year.”

Doug Semple, one of the peo-
ple who attended Hardwick’s 
talk and a regular at the Gath-
ering Table church services, 
says Hardwick is creating a 

greater sense of awareness and 
influence on Indigenous issues 
through his pilgrimage.

“I have seen similar efforts 
to highlight Indigenous issues 
in the past (but) many of them 
have fizzled out after a while 
with no consequence,” Semple 
says. “I am hoping at the end of 
the day, with prayer and greater 
effort by persons like yourself 
who can help bring influence to 
the institutions of public policy, 
that these institutions will sit 
down with us and create true 
dialogue on what the treaty 
relationship ought to be about.”

Hardwick later shared a story 
about a boy’s efforts to save 
as many starfish as possible 
from thousands that had been 
washed ashore during a storm 
by throwing them back into the 
sea one at a time. 

“A man was walking along 
the beachfront and he saw this 
young boy, and the boy was 
picking up a starfish and throw-
ing it into the sea,” Hardwick 
says, noting that the man asked 
the boy what difference he 
could make for the thousands 
of starfish and the boy replied 
that he could make a differ-
ence for each of the starfish he 
returned to the sea. “And the 
man got it, and the man joined 
in and said he could make a dif-
ference to this one too.”

Hardwick says most of the 
townspeople eventually joined 
the boy and man and returned 
the starfish to the sea.

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
Anglican Bishop Robert Hardwick, from Saskatchewan, stops on Hwy. 11-17 between Thunder Bay and Nip-
igon during his 62-day 7,877-kilometre journey across Canada to foster unity, healing and reconciliation.
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Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

The two newly elected mem-
bers of Thunder Bay Urban 
Aboriginal Strategy’s Urban 
Aboriginal Advisory Committee 
are looking to create more safe 
spaces for Indigenous youth 
in Thunder Bay. Keewaywin’s 
Breanne Mosher-Rae and Nes-
kantaga’s Stephanie Quisess 
were elected during the orga-
nization’s Annual Community 
Forum, held July 4 at the Prince 
Arthur Waterfront Hotel and 
Suites.

“My hopes are to create, as 
Stephanie said, more dialogue 
surrounding creating safe 
spaces for Indigenous peoples 
in the city and also just increas-
ing awareness and bringing 
justice to our people,” Mosher-
Rae says. “I’m super happy to 
be working with Stephanie 
because she is such a powerful 
Indigenous advocate and she 
inspires me personally. So I’m 
really happy that we’ll be get-
ting to work together.”

Mosher-Rae and Quisess 
were elected after delivering 
election speeches during the 
Annual Community Forum.

“My hopes are to create safe 
spaces and institutions around 
Thunder Bay and the surround-
ing area as well, bringing cer-
emony back into people’s lives 
and encouraging them to recon-
nect with their spiritual self,” 
Quisess says. “There are people 
out there to support them and 
we want to stand with them 
and help them find themselves 
again. I see a lot of our youth 
are struggling and I really want 
them to know there is sup-
port out there and that we are 
willing to walk with them and 
stand with them and hold their 
hand and take them under our 
arm to reconnect with them-
selves and follow their dreams.”

Quisess also looks forward 
to working with Mosher-Rae on 
the Urban Aboriginal Advisory 
Committee.

“I really excited now too 
because I know she has a lot 
of passions with the work that 
she does,” Quisess says. “At 
the (Thunder Bay Indigenous) 

Friendship Centre, she was a 
fun person to work with and I 
am really glad that we will be 
working again together and 
sharing ideas and doing what 
we want to do in this commu-
nity.”

In addition to the election, 
the Annual Community Forum 
also featured a presentation by 
traditional drummer Marcel 
Bananish on following the tra-
ditional ways.

“Growing up I didn’t have the 
teachings of the drum or our 
culture,” says Bananish, who 
grew up in Longlac. “So for me 
to start learning and under-
standing, I had to start under-
standing my own language. 
I had to start understanding 
what it is to be natural because 
everything we do cultural is 
natural.”

Bananish says the drum 
he brought to with him to the 
Annual Community Forum is 
more than 80 years old and was 
given to him about six years 
ago.

“A lot of Elders teach us 
many different things,” Banan-
ish says. “They help us with 
different ways of finding our 
own gifts through different cer-
emonies, things that a lot of us 
would never go through, but 
once you go through them the 
sacrifice you do for yourself and 
the outcome will be massive.”

Bananish says he went to 
many different ceremonies over 
the years, including sweats, sun 
dances and fasting.

“Along those paths, I felt 
comfortable with being myself, 
with being alone with myself,” 
Bananish says. “For a lot of time 
I never had that feeling. Now I 
can sit around the drum and be 
comfortable with who I am and 
my family.”

The Urban Aboriginal Advi-
sory Committee’s mission is to 
provide comprehensive and 
representative advice on urban 
Aboriginal issues, gaps and bar-
riers in services, priorities and 
other initiatives in Thunder Bay. 
It was launched in Thunder Bay 
in 2003 with a goal of address-
ing urban Aboriginal family 
poverty.

BLEED

INSPECTION
Inspection of Approved Aerial Herbicide Project  
Trout Lake Forest

The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) invites you to inspect the MNRF-approved aerial 
herbicide projects. As part of our ongoing efforts to regenerate and protect Ontario’s forests, selected stands on the Trout 
Lake Forest (see map) will be sprayed with herbicide to control competing vegetation, starting on or about: August 1, 2018. 

The approved project description and project  
plan for the aerial herbicide project is available  
for public inspection by appointment during 
normal business hours at the Domtar Inc. office 
and on the Ontario Government website at  
www.ontario.ca/forestplans beginning  
July 1, 2018 until March 31, 2019 when the 
Annual Work Schedule expires. 

Interested and affected persons and organizations 
can arrange an appointment with MNRF staff to 
discuss the aerial herbicide project. For more 
information, please contact:

Corrine Arthur, R.P.F. 
Management Forester
MNRF Red Lake District Office 
227 Howey Street, P.O. Box 5003
Red Lake, ON  P0V 2M0
tel: 807-727-1337
fax: 807-727-2861

Holly Aggas
Silviculture Forester 
Domtar Inc.
1 Duke Street, Postal Bag 4004
Dryden, ON  P8N 3J7
tel: 807-223-9309
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ᓇᓇᑲᒋᒋᑫᐧᐃᓐ
ᑲᓇᓇᑲᒋᒋᑲᑌᒃ ᑲᑭ ᐸᑭᑕᔓᐧᐊᑌᒃ ᐃᔥᐸᓯᓐᒋᑲᓂᓐᒃ ᑲᐅᒋ ᐸᑭᑎᓂᑲᑌᒃ ᓯᓱᐸᒋᑫᐧᐃᓐ 
ᒋᐅᒋ ᑲᓇᐧᐁᓐᑕᐧᑲᒃ ᒋᓂᐧᔕᓇᑕᓯᓄᒃ ᐊᑭᑲᓐᒃ ᑲᓂᑕᐧᐃᑭᓐ ᐊᓄᑭᐧᐃᓐ ᓇᒣᑯᔅ ᓴᑲᐃᑲᓐ
ᐊᐊ ᐅᓐᑌᕆᔪ ᑭᒋᐧᐃᔭᓯᑫᐧᐃᓂ ᑲᔦ ᒥᑎᑯᑫᐧᐃᓐ ᑲᐅᒋ ᓇᓇᑲᒋᑐᒡ (MNRF)  ᑭᓇᓐᑐᒥᑯᒻ ᒋᓇᓇᑲᒋᑐᔭᓐ ᐊᐊ MNRF ᑲᑭ ᐸᑭᑕᔕᐧᐊᑕᓐᒃ ᐃᔥᐸᓯᓐᒋᑲᓂᓐᒃ 
ᑲᐅᒋ ᐸᑭᑎᓂᑲᑌᒃ ᒋᐅᒋ ᑲᓇᐧᐁᓐᑕᐧᑲᒃ ᒋᓂᐧᔕᓇᑕᓯᓄᒃ ᐊᑭᑲᓐᒃ ᑲᓂᑕᐧᐃᑭᓐ ᐊᓄᑭᐧᐃᓐ. ᐃᐃᐧᐁ ᑲᐱᒪᓄᑲᑕᒪᓐᒃ ᒋᒥᓄᔭᒪᑲᒃ ᑲᔦ ᒋᑲᓇᐧᐁᓐᑕᐧᑲᑭᓐ ᐅᓐᑌᕆᔪ 
ᓄᐱᒪᑲᒥᑯᓐ, ᑭᐅᓇᐸᓐᒋᑲᑌᐧᐊᓐ ᐊᑭᑲᓐᒃ ᐃᒪᓇᑫ ᓇᒣᑯᔅ ᓴᑲᐃᑲᓐ ᓄᐱᒪᑲᒥᒃ (ᐃᓇᐱᓐ ᐊᑭᐧᐃᒪᓯᓇᐃᑲᓐ) ᑕᓯᓱᐸᒋᑲᑌ ᑫᐅᒋ ᐧᐃᒋᒋᑫᒪᑲᒃ ᒋᓂᐧᔕᓇᑕᓯᓄᒃ 
ᐊᑭᑲᓐᒃ ᑲᓂᑕᐧᐃᑭᓐ ᒋᐅᒋ ᑲᓇᐧᐁᓐᒋᑲᑌᑭᓐ ᒋᐅᓴᒥᓇᑎᓯᓄᑭᓐ ᑭᑎᑲᓇᓐ ᑲᓂᑕᐧᐃᑭᓐ, ᒋᒪᒋᒋᑲᑌᒃ ᑫᒪ ᐃᐃᒪ ᐊᐱ: ᒪᓄᒥᓂᑭᓯᔅ 1, 2018.
ᐅᐅᐧᐁ ᑲᑭ ᐸᑭᑕᔓᐧᐊᑌᒃ ᐊᓄᑭᐧᐃᓐ ᑲᐧᐃᓐᒋᑲᑌᒃ ᐧᐁᑯᓀᓂᐧᐊᒃ ᑲᔦ ᐊᓄᑭᐧᐃ ᐅᓇᒋᑫᐧᐃᓐ ᐃᐃᐧᐁ ᐅᒋ ᐃᔥᐸᓯᓐᒋᑲᓂᓐᒃ ᑲᐅᒋ ᓯᓱᐸᒋᑲᑌᒃ ᐊᑭ ᐸᑭᑎᓂᑲᑌ 
ᒋᓇᓇᑲᒋᒋᑲᑌᒃ ᐊᐧᐃᔭ ᐅᓇᑐᒡ ᒣᐧᑲ ᑲᐸᑭᓂᑲᑌᒃ ᐊᓄᑭᐧᐃ ᑎᐸᐃᑲᓐ 
ᐃᒪᓇᑫ ᑐᒪᕐ ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐧᐃᓐ ᐅᔑᐱᐃᑫᐧᐃᑲᒥᒃ ᑲᔦ ᐃᐃᒪ ᐅᓐᑌᕆᔪ 
ᐧᐁᑭᒪᐧᐊᑎᓯᒡ ᑲᔑ ᐸᑭᑎᓇᓐᒃ ᐅᑎᐸᒋᒧᐧᐃᓐ ᒪᒪᑲᑕᐱᑯᒃ www.
ontario.ca/forestplans ᐅᒋ ᒪᒋ ᑭᔑᐸᑲᓂᑭᓯᔅ 1, 2018 
ᐱᓂᔥ ᒥᑭᓯᐧᐃᑭᓯᔅ 31, 2019 ᐊᐱ ᑭᔑᒋᑲᑌᒃ ᐅᐅᐧᐁ ᑕᓱ ᐊᑭ 
ᑲᔓᓇᒋᑲᑌᒃ ᐊᓄᑭᐧᐃᓐ. 
ᑭᔥᐱᓐ ᑕᔥ ᐊᐧᐃᔭ ᓇᓇᑲᑕᐧᐁᓐᑕᒧᐧᑫᓐ ᑲᔦ ᐃᑭ ᑲᐅᒋ 
ᑲᒋᒋᔥᑲᑯᐧᐊᒡ ᐅᐅᐧᐁ ᑐᐧᐃ ᐃᔑᒋᑫᐧᐃᓐ ᑲᔦ ᒪᒋᑕᐧᐃᓇᓐ ᐱᓴᓂᑯ 
ᒋᐅᓇᑐᒡ ᒋᓇᑭᔥᑲᐧᐊᒡ ᐃᓂ MNRF ᐊᓄᑭᓇᑲᓇᒃ ᒋᑕᔑᓐᑕᒪᐧᐊᐧᑕ 
ᐃᔥᐸᓯᓐᒋᑲᓂᓐᒃ ᑲᐅᒋ ᐸᑭᑎᓂᑲᑌᒃ ᓯᓱᐸᒋᑫᐧᐃ ᐊᓄᑭᐧᐃᓐ. ᑭᔭᐸ 
ᐧᐃᓐᑕᒪᑫᐧᐃᓐ ᓇᓐᑕᐧᐁᓐᑕᒪᓐ, ᑲᓄᔥ:

The Keeash Family held a three day 
Memorial weekend on June 1 – 3, 2018 in 
Weagamow Lake to remember our loved 
ones who passed on to the spirit world; 
Josiah Keeash, Tammy Keeash, Saul 
Keeash, and recently deceased Maria 
Keeash.  Our visitors came from Garden 
Hill, MB, Sachigo Lake, and Swan River, 
MB, Calgary, AB, Deer Lake, Kingfisher 
Lake, and Sandy Lake and shared in 
songs and encouragement to our family.
We thank the community of Weagamow 
Lake for assisting us in our fundraising 
efforts and offering assistance in any way 

possible.  We also would like to thank the 
Northern Nishnawbe Education Council,  
Tikinagan Child & Family Services,  
Nishnawbe Aski Nation for their monetary   
donations, Goldcorp Canada Ltd -  
Musselwhite Mine for the food donations, 
and North Caribou Lake First Nation for 
accommodating our guests.
We thank you all from the bottom of our 
hearts.
Sincerely,
Hardy Keeash, Juliet Keeash, and 
Katie Brown

In Loving Memory

Classifieds

Urban  
Aboriginal 
Strategy elects 
new committee

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
Neskantaga’s Stephanie Qui-
sess and Keewaywin’s Breanne 
Mosher-Rae were elected to 
the Thunder Bay Urban Aborigi-
nal Strategy’s Urban Aboriginal 
Advisory Committee during the 
Annual Community Forum, held 
July 4 at the Prince Arthur Water-
front Hotel and Suites.
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ABA Dental

Over 4,300 First Nation patients served.
ABA DENTAL CLINIC

ABA Dental Clinic has been providing quality 
dental care to Thunder Bay and Canada’s 
First Nations since 2002. Over these many 
years of serving the public, we have seen 
many dental problems that could be avoided 

– excessive dental caries, abscesses and gum diseases. 

Our mission is to help our patients keep their teeth for a lifetime. 
To achieve this goal, we encourage our patients to have regular 

3-month dental visits so that we can monitor and fix any dental 
problems before they get out of hand. 

Some people are too quick to remove or lose a tooth rather than 
try to save it, especially when it can be saved, and when it’s so  
important for thorough chewing and proper digestion. 

We need ALL our teeth (maybe not the wisdom teeth) just as we 
need all our fingers and toes. 

Call us NOW at 807-626-8001 to have your 
dental health assessed and maintained. 

ABA Dental Clinic, 
Creating Healthy, Beautiful Smiles.

Maamwe Kendaasing Child Care Centre,
owned by Whitefish River First Nation, operates
a licensed daycare centre in beautiful Birch
Island, Ontario. We offer a variety of activities
to enhance spiritual, intellectual, emotional,
and physical development for children. Our
program focus is in academic, cultural and
social development. We have the following
position available for the right educator:

Early Childhood Educator
An inspired, indigenous child care program in
WRFN seeks a full time, registered ECE.
Applicant must have valid ECE certification,
current first aid and CPIC-VS (or willing to obtain
one), health assessments (immunization record, TB
test). Must have excellent communication skills and
be a positive person with tons of energy!
References will be requested. Position is available
as soon as possible. WRFN is willing to train and
accept new graduates. Hours of work: Monday
to Friday 9:00 a.m - 5 p.m.

Please submit resume, cover letters, credentials
and certificates and any reference letters by
Friday, July 27th at 12 p.m. to:
Jacinta Shawanda, Education Manager
Whitefish River First Nation
Birch Island, Ontario P0P 1A0
jshawanda@whitefishriver.ca
Phone 705-285-4335

Matawa Learning Centre 
graduation held in Thunder Bay
Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

Nibinamik’s Dylan Neshi-
napaise stressed the importance 
of pursuing education goals 
during his valedictorian address 
at the Matawa Learning Centre 
(MLC) graduation ceremony in 
Thunder Bay.

“I had a lot of challenges 

during my time at the MLC, 
like being away from family 
for a long period of time,” says 
Neshinapaise, one of four MLC 
graduates honoured during the 
graduation ceremony at the 
Victoria Inn. “And this coming 
fall I will be even further away 
from my family and friends. 
I will be going to Cambrian 
College in Sudbury to pursue 

nursing. After that I am hop-
ing to work for my hometown 
community of Nibinamik First 
Nation.”

Neshinapaise plans to pursue 
the Bachelor of Science in Nurs-
ing program after he completes 
a pre-sciences program at Cam-
brian College.

“I was there last week and I 
really loved it,” Neshinapaise 

says.
The other three MLC gradu-

ates were Charmaine Yellow-
head and Todd Meeseetawag-
eesic, both from Neskantaga, 
and Knight Shawinimash, from 
Eabametoong.

 see GRADS page 13

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
Matawa Learning Centre valedictorian Dylan Neshinapaise delivers his valedictorian address during the graduation ceremony on June 14 at the 
Victoria Inn in Thunder Bay.
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Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

An Am I Missing? campaign 
featuring the release of a pub-
lic service announcement video 
with information on identifying 
and reporting a missing per-
son was launched on June 26 
in Thunder Bay. The campaign 
was developed in response to 
Recommendation 91 from the 
Seven Youth Inquest by a part-
nership that includes the City of 
Thunder Bay and a group of 10 
agencies and organizations in 
Thunder Bay.

“Matawa Learning Centre 
was a part of that,” says David 
Paul Achneepineskum, CEO 
of Matawa First Nations Man-
agement. “We certainly were 
involved with the city and oth-
ers in trying to implement some 
of the recommendations that 
impact our students.”

In addition to the city, the 
partnership includes Dennis 
Franklin Cromarty First Nations 
High School, Independent First 
Nations Alliance, Keewaytinook 
Okimakanak, Matawa Learn-
ing Centre, Nishnawbe Aski 
Nation, Nishnawbe-Aski Police 
Service, Northern Nishnawbe 
Education Council, Shibogama 

First Nations Council, Thunder 
Bay Police Service and Windigo 
First Nations Council.

“It’s going to be a public 
awareness tool that everyone 
can use,” Achneepineskum 
says. “It’s just to try to build 
more awareness for the stu-
dents when they come out to 
attend high school in Thunder 
Bay and to try to build better 
health and safety for them. But 
it’s also for parents, grandpar-
ents, caregivers. It’s going to be 
a great tool that we can use for 
building public awareness.”

The public service announce-
ment video and accompanying 
material are designed to dispel 
myths, such as the need to wait 
24-48 hours before reporting a 
missing person, and to promote 
awareness about what to do 
before requesting police inter-
vention.

“For example, if the Matawa 
Learning Centre finds one of 
their students is missing and 
they are nowhere to be found, 
then we would put into action 
our own internal search callout 
to their contacts,” Achneepines-
kum says. “If the student is not 
to be found, then we would ini-
tiate the missing person’s pro-
tocol and contact Thunder Bay 
Police and others that there is a 
missing person.”

The Am I Missing? cam-
paign includes informa-
tion on the three steps that 
should be taken before calling 
police about a missing person.

Step one is to try to find the 
missing person by contacting 
friends and family and checking 
areas that the missing person 
typically frequents.

Step two is to assess the 
risk by determining if there is 
a reason to believe the miss-
ing person could be in danger. 
If people are not sure, they 
are encouraged to trust their 
instincts.

Step three is to call the 
Thunder Bay Police Service at 
807-684-1200 to file a missing 
person report when attempts to 
locate the missing person have 
failed and people believe they 
are at risk.

People are also encouraged 
to consider whether there is any 
reason to believe the missing 
person is in immediate danger, 
and if so to call 911.

Some of the risk factors to 
consider are: do they have a vis-
ible or non-visible disability, are 
they elderly or very young, are 
they dependent on prescription 
medications, are they unfamil-
iar with the city, are they a wan-
derer or Alzheimer patient or 
are they associated with violent 
behaviour.

Information about the cam-
paign is available online 
at: www.thunderbaypolice.
ca/amimissing?utm_
source=tbnewswatch.
com&utm_
campaign=tbnewswatch.
com&utm_medium=referral.

 

To the Graduates: 
 

I am honoured to extend a big congratulations to our 2018 graduates on behalf of the Keewatin-Patricia District School Board; your hard 
work and dedication have paid off!  Whether you are graduating in Pickle Lake, Ignace, Red Lake, Kenora, Dryden or Sioux Lookout, 
make no mistake about it, your graduation from secondary school is a significant achievement and it may mean more to the people in 
your life than you realize.  

June is a special time of year for us in education.  We always look forward to being a part of the impressive high school graduations 
where alongside many parents, families and staff, I watch with pride as young people receive, with a hand-shake from their principals, 
their Ontario Secondary School Diplomas.  For some of you, your path to graduation may have been relatively easy, for others, you may 
have faced significant challenges along the way, but you have persevered and the big day has finally arrived.  We encourage you to    
enjoy every moment of this experience, we know how hard you have worked to get here. 

Our annual Adult Education Graduation Ceremony is an experience all its own.  To watch our Adult Education graduates cross the stage 
to receive their diplomas, as their friends and families cheer them on, some of the graduates with their own children in the audience 
watching who have no doubt witnessed the drive and determination of their parents to reach their goals, is nothing short of                   
inspiring.  Each graduate has their own story, their own path, that brought them to where they are today, and we are grateful to have 
been able to support all of you in this journey.  

With the symbolic event of receiving that diploma, the trepidation of what the future now holds may play in the minds of some students 
and their families. My message to all of the graduates in Northwestern Ontario is this: if you have made it this far, then I hope you will go 
further. We need strong leaders in Northwestern Ontario; we need trades-people, professional people in the areas of business, law, and 
social services. We need teachers and educators, and we need you to remember where home is. 

Living and learning in Northwestern Ontario brings with it challenges of its own, but it also defines us and our character. Living and    
learning here, also means leading. If you go away and leave home to continue school, remember that home is always home, and we will 
always be here. If you return, I encourage you to bring back with you new ideas, strong vision, and the dreams that a new generation of 
Northern Ontario leadership can inspire.  To the Graduating Class of 2018, we say CONGRATULATIONS, grab hold of this next step, 
and we hope you will come back with fresh ideas, rejuvenated hopes, and youthful energy! 

Graduation always represents significance, in different ways for different people. For you graduates, well done. For your parents and 
families, gratification that you have succeeded and that new beginnings now await. For your teachers, assistants, and principals…thank 
you for a job well done. From myself to all of you, this day has been well earned, and I hope you will enjoy it, as you should. 

Congratulations! 

Sean Monteith, Director of Education 

           WWW.KPDSB.ON.CA 
All stakeholders create a culture of learning so that students come first.          

Congratulations 
to the Graduates! 

Message from the Director of Education 

Congratulations 
to the Graduates! 

 

On behalf of all of us at the KPDSB,           
congratulations to all of our graduates! You 
have worked hard and deserve to celebrate 
this achievement!   

It has been our pleasure to support all of you         
and we could not be more proud of your                      
accomplishments.  

We wish you nothing but the best in the future, 
wherever it may take you!   

From the staff, administration and Trustees of 
the Keewatin-Patricia District School Board. 

WWW.KPDSB.ON.CA 
All stakeholders create a culture of learning so that students come 

FULL-TIME
Kwayaciiwin Education Resource Centre is 
calling all teachers interested in a unique 
opportunity to teach full-time in a First 
Nation community.
Applicants must have a Bachelor of Education degree or equivalent, be a 
member in good standing with OCT, or be able to obtain OCT certi�cation 
prior to employment. Experience teaching in a First Nation community and 
Special Education quali�cations are assets. Candidates must be interested in 
First Nations culture, be an active member in the community and commit to 
living in a remote First Nation community for the school year. 

Positions starting September 2018 for the 2018-19 school year are 
available in the following communities:

Bearskin Lake:  Principal, Special Ed, Grade 5/6

Cat Lake:  SK, Grade 1/2, 2/3 and 3/4

Kasabonika Lake:   Grade 2, Grade 3, Grade 5,  
1 High School Teacher

King�sher Lake:   Principal, Grade 7/8

North Caribou Lake:    Vice Principal, Special Ed Teacher,  
1 Classroom Teacher

Saugeen:  Primary Grade Teacher/Special Ed.

Wapekeka:  1 Science/Math Teacher

Wunnumin:  Grade 1/2

Interested individuals are invited to submit their resume and cover 
letter with three recent employment references by email to  
resumes@kerc.ca or to:

Kwayaciiwin Education Resource Centre 
Box 1328, 43 Queen Street, Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1B8 
Fax (807) 737-3650   |  www.kwayaciiwin.com

Kwayaciiwin Education Resource Centre would like to thank all candidates for their interest, 
however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES Matawa launches ‘Am 
I Missing’ campaign 

submitted photo
The Am I Missing? public service announcement video with information on identifying and reporting a 
missing person was released on June 26 as part of the launch of the Am I Missing? campaign that was 
developed in response to Recommendation 91 from the Seven Youth Inquest in Thunder Bay.
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STARTING 
AS LOW AS

2018 OUTLANDER™ 450
AND GET

COVERAGE† FOR A 
LIMITED TIMEPER MONTH*

$99 3-YEAR

                                                          
                                                  

                                                     
                                                           
                                                  

                                                      
                                                       

                                                  
                                                    

                                                        
                                                         

        

   
  

 

 
  

  
 

   
  

710 Balmoral Street Unit B
Thunder Bay

(807) 622-2626
halfwaymotorspowersports.com

©2018 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its affi
liates. Offers valid in Canada only from July 6, 2018 to August 31, 2018. *The finance offer is based a 2018 Can-Am Outlander 450 Base
model with a Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price of $7,299 (excluding freight and PDI costs of $605).  License, insurance, registration,
options, administration fees, tire levy, dealer-installed options and accessories and applicable taxes are extra. The monthly payment of
$99 is calculated taking into consideration a down payment of $550 and a purchase price balance incurring interest at the annual rate
of 4.99%, payable with 72 equal and consecutive monthly payments of capital and interest.  Example for a 2018 Can-Am Outlander
450 Base model: If, after down payment of $550, a financing is authorized for an amount of $6,144 with an annual interest rate of
4.99% and that no other credit charges applicable, the total obligation will be $7,122 and will be payable in 72 equal and consecutive
monthly payments of $98.93. The total credit charges for the whole term of the contract will be $978. † GET 3-YEAR COVERAGE: Eligible
units are new and unused select 2018 Can-Am Outlander 450 and 570 models. ATVs can be hazardous to operate. For your safety:
always wear a helmet, eye protection, and other protective clothing. Always remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix.

A VEHICLE AND PRICE
ANYONE CAN HANDLE.

BOARDING HOME PROGRAM
KEEWAYTINOOK OKIMAKANAK SECONDARY 

STUDENT SERVICES (KOSSS) IS SEEKING BOARDING 
HOMES FOR STUDENTS FROM K.O COMMUNITIES 

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2018 -2019 THEY ARE ALL 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Our communities are Poplar Hill, McDowell Lake, North Spirit Lake, Deer Lake, 
Keewaywin and Fort Severn

If you have any questions or need more information feel free to contact me :
�under Bay – lindaasamoah@edu.knet.ca or call me at 807-631-9647

Sioux Lookout – Please call 807-738-3843 

577784_Happy Time
F6
michael.douglas

Travel Consultant
Karen
807-473-1285

Travel Consultant
Donna
807-473-1286

Travel Consultant
Charlotte
(807) 473-1293

Travel Consultant
Rebecca
(807) 473-1281

happy@httours.com 1475 Walsh St. W.  
or 1-800-473-5955fax: 807-577-0191 www.httours.com

License # 2614962 & 2614970100% 
First Nations 

Owned

Maroon 5 
(Adam Levine of The Voice)
September 18, 2018

Concerts

Fortune Bay
October 9-11 & December 11-13, 2018

Grand Casino Hinckley
June 14 & November 19-21, 2018

Casino Trips

Halloween Dinner Theatre
October 22-25, 2018

Nashville
8 days • September 18-26, 2018

Branson
7 days • November 10-16, 2018

Shopping Minneapolis
3 days • November 2-4, 2018

Graceland/Gatlinberg
12 days • March 18, 2019

Motor Coach Tours Cruise the Mediterranean
Air Transat
Starting at $2,029 incl. air from Toronto

Cruise Alaska
Perfect time to book your Alaska getaway.
Call for pricing

Eastern Caribbean
September 16, 2018
Starting at $1,359 incl. air from Toronto

Summer Europe
Cruise Deals

Adventure Awaits!

Direct Flights Winter 
2018-2019

Varadero, Punta Cana & Cancun 
Pricing now available

from page 11

Deputy Grand Chief Anna 
Betty Achneepineskum con-
gratulated the graduates for 
completing their high school 
education and earning Ontario 
Secondary School Diplomas.

“You are now a role model 
for others in your family and 
your community and your 
friends,” Achneepineskum says. 
“You now have that opportunity 
and that responsibility to share 
the message about how impor-
tant education is.”

Neskantaga Chief Wayne 
Moonias says his community is 
proud of the MLC graduates.

“It is a very important day 
for all of us because our young 
people are the future of our 
communities,” Moonias says. 
“And more importantly, it pro-
vides them that responsibility 
and independence. This day is 
about our four people that have 
successfully completed their 
education and hopefully we can 
encourage them to continue on 
their education.”

Moonias reiterated the com-
ment that Achneepineskum 
made about the graduates 
being role models for other 
youth.

“The four of you that are 
graduating today, you are an 
important part to our young 
people, to the students that 
are pursuing their education 
whether it’s at MLC or other 
places,” Moonias says.

David Paul Achneepineskum, 
CEO of Matawa First Nations 
Management, also encouraged 
the graduates to continue on 
with postsecondary education.

“We celebrate your success,” 
David Paul says. “And we want 
to celebrate the future that you 
are going to have. I encourage 
you to aim high, to set your 
goals high.”

David Paul says the chiefs 
told him back when Matawa 
First Nations Management was 
first created about 30 years 
ago that they wanted to be 
self-sufficient communities 
with employment and business 
opportunities for community 
citizens.

“I believe we are getting 
there,” David Paul says. “It is 
going to take some time but we 
are setting up the foundation 
to do that, and the foundation 
is our children. For every gen-
eration we are stronger, and I 
believe that in a few genera-
tions to come we will achieve 
what our chiefs said 30 years 
ago.”

Sharon Nate, education man-
ager for Matawa First Nations 

Management, and Brad Bat-
tiston, principal of MLC, also 
stressed the importance of edu-
cation.

“The purpose of education is 
to turn locked doors into open 
pathways,” Nate says. “Now you 
have achieved your goals and 
are set on the path to new goals 
and achievements. Myself, and 
everyone at the MLC couldn’t 
be prouder of the students’ 
achievements today.”

“Education is the key which 
unlocks all your potential,” Bat-
tison says. “It takes courage to 
grow up and become who you 
really are; humility to know 
that you can always learn new 
things; and truth to honour 
your gifts and be a role model 
to others.”

MLC had about 66 students 
during the first semester and 
about 84 students during the 
second semester of this past 
school year.

Graduates future looking bright 

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
Deputy Grand Chief Anna Betty Achneepineskum stressed the impor-
tance of being role models to the four Matawa Learning Centre gradu-
ates during their graduation ceremony on June 14 at the Victoria Inn 
in Thunder Bay.
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ᐃ  ᑫ ᐃ

ᒪᑕᐊᐧ ᓂ  ᐅᓇ ᓂᐊᐧᓂ ᐃᑯ  
ᑕᐱ ᑯ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᐊᓄᑭᑲᒋᑫᐃᐧ  
ᑲᑭᐸᑭᑎᓂᑲᑌ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᐊᐃᐧᔭ  
ᒋᐊᐧᐸᑕᒧᐊᐧ  ᒪᓯᓇᑌ ᒋᑲ  ᐊ ᐃ 
ᑲᐃᐧᒋᑫᒪᑲ  ᑲᓂᓯᑕᐃᐧᓇᐊᐧᑲᓄ  
ᒥᓇ ᑲᑎᐸᒋᒪᑲᓄ  ᐊᐱ  
ᑲᐊᐧᓂᔭᑲᓄ  ᐊᐃᐧᔭ ᐁᑲᐧ 
ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᑲᑭᑐᒋᑲᑌ  ᐱᓯ  
2  ᐃᐃᒪ ᑕ ᑕ  ᑭᒋᑕᐃᐧᓂ  
ᐁᑲᐧ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᐊᓄᑭᑲᒋᑫᐃᐧ  
ᑲᑭᐅᒋᐅᔑᒋᑲᑌ  ᑕᐱ ᑯ  
ᐁᑲᓄᒋᑲᑌ  ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧ  91 
ᑲᑭᐅᓇᓯᓇ ᐃᑲᑌ  ᒣᑲᐧ  ᓂᓴᐧᓱ 
ᐅ ᑲᑎᓴ  ᑭᒋᓇᓇᑕᐃᐧᑭᑫ ᒋᑫᐃᐧ  
ᑲᑭᑐᒋᑲᑌᑭᐸ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᑲᔭ 
ᑲᐃᐧᑕᓄᑭᒪᑲᓄᐃᐧ  ᑭᒋᑕᐃᐧ  
ᑕ ᑕ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᒥᓇ ᑯᑕᑭᔭ  
ᒥᑕᓱ (10) ᐊᓄᑭᐃᐧᑲᒥᑯ  ᐁᑲᐧ 
ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥᑯ  ᐃᐃᒪ ᑕ ᑕ  
ᑭᒋᑕᐃᐧᓂ  

“ᒪᑕᐊᐧ ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧ 
ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥ  ᑫᐃᐧ  ᐅᐅᒪ 
ᐅᒋᐃᐧᒋ ᐃᐁᐧ,” ᐃᑭᑐ 
ᑌᐱ  ᐸᐧ  ᐊᒋᓂᐱ ᓂ ᑲ , 

ᑲᓂᑲᓂ ᑲ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᒪᑕᐊᐧ 
ᐊᓂᔑᓇ ᐃᐧ ᐅᑭᒪᐃᐧ 
ᐱᒧᑫᐃᐧ  “ᐁᑲᐧ ᑫᓂᓇᐊᐧ  
ᐅᐅᒪ ᓂᑐᒋᐃᐧᑕᓄᑭᒪᒥ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ 
ᑭᒋᑕᐃᐧ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᒥᓇ ᑯᑕᑭᔭ  
ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ  ᐁᑲᑫᐧᑐᑕᒪ  
ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᐊᑎ  ᐸᑯ ᒋᑫᐃᐧᓇ  
ᒋᐊᓄᑭᑲᒋᑲᑌᑭ  ᐁ ᐊ  ᐅᑕ 
ᓂᑐᑎ ᑯᓂᒥᓇᓇ  ᑫᑯᓇ  
ᑲᐊᓂᒥ ᐃᑯᐊᐧ  ᐅᒋ ” ᐁᑲᐧ ᒥᓇ 
ᐅᐅᒪ ᑭᒋᑕᐃᐧ  ᑲᐃᐧᑕᓄᑭᒪᑲᓄ , 
ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᑲᔭ ᑲᐃᐧᑕᓄᑭᑲᒋᑲᑌᑭ  
ᑐᑲ  ᑌᓇ  ᐱ ᐊ ᑭ ᐊ  
ᑭ ᐊ ᒧᑎ ᐊᓂᔑᓇ ᐃᐧ 
ᐊᐃ ᑯ  ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥ , 
ᑎᐸ  ᐊᓂᔑᓇ ᐃᐧ 
ᐱᒧ ᑎᓱᐃᐧ  ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥ , 
ᑭᐁᐧᑎᓄ  ᐅᑭᒪᑲᓇ , ᒪᑕᐊᐧ 
ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧ ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥ , 
ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  ᐊ ᑭ ᐅᑭᒪᐃᐧ , 
ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  ᐊ ᑭ ᔑᒪᑲᓂᔑᐃᐧ 
ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧ , ᑭᐁᐧᑎᓄ  
ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧ  
ᑲᐅᓇᔑᐊᐧᑐᒧᐊᐧ , ᔑ ᑲᒪ 
ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥ , ᑕ ᑕ 
 ᔑᒪᑲᓂᔑᐃᐧ ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧ  ᐁᑲᐧ 

ᐃᐧ ᑎᑯ ᐊᓂᔑᓇ  ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧᑲᒥ
“ᐁᑲᐧ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᑲᐅᔑᒋᑲᑌ  

ᒥᓯᐁᐧ ᐃᐧᒋᑫᐃᐧ ᑎᐸᒋᒧᐃᐧ  
ᐊᐸᒋᒋᑲ  ᑲᑭᓇ ᐅᓴ ᐊᐃᐧᔭ  
ᒋᐊᐸᒋᑐᐊᐧ ,” ᐊᒋᓂᐱ ᓂ ᑲ  
ᐃᑭᑐ  “ᐊ ᐃ ᐱᑯ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᑲᔭ 
ᑲᐅᒋᑐᒋᑲᑌ  ᐊᐊᐧᔑᒣ ᐱᑯ 
ᐃᐧᒋᑫᐃᐧ  ᒋᑕᑲᐧ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  
ᐅᑎ ᑯᓂ  ᐅᐅᒪ ᑲᐱᐊ ᑕᐃᐧ 
ᑕᔑ ᑯᓄᐊᐧ  ᑕ ᑕ  ᑭᒋᑕᐃᐧᓂ  
ᐃᔑ ᐃᐧᓇ  ᒋᐅᒋᑭᑫ ᑕᒧᐊᐧ  
ᒥᓇ ᐱᑯ ᑲᐧᔭ  ᒋᐊᓄᑲᑌᓂ  
ᐅᐱᒪᑎᓱᐃᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᐊᓂ  
ᒥᓇ ᑫᐃᔑᐊᔭᑲᐧᒥᓯᐊᐧ  ᐁ ᐊ  
ᐅᓴ ᑲᔭ ᑲᐅᔑᑕᒪᐊᐧᑲᓄᐊᐧ  
ᐅᓂᑭ ᐃᑯᒪ , ᐅᑯᒥᒪ  ᒥᓇ 
ᐅᒥᓱᒥᒪ , ᐅᑲᓇᐁᐧᓂᒪᐊᐧᓱ   
ᐁᑲᐧ ᒪᐊᐧ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᐊᐸᒋᒋᑲ  

ᑲᐧᔭ  ᑕᐃᐧᒋ ᐃᐁᐧᒪᑲ  
ᑌ  ᐅᑕ ᒥᓯᐁᐧ ᐃᐧᒋᑫᐃᐧ  
ᐱᒥᐊᐧᐃᐧᒋᑲᑌ ” 
ᐁᑲᐧ ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᒥᓯᐁᐧ ᐃᐧᒋᑫᐃᐧ 

ᐃᐧᑕᒪᑫᐃᐧ  ᒪᓯᓇᑌᓯᒋᑲ  
ᒥᓇ ᑯᑕᑭᔭ  ᐊᐸᒋᒋᑲᓇ  
ᑲᐃᔑᐊᔑᒋᐸᑭᑎᓂᑲᑌᑭ  ᓇᓇᑲ 
ᐱᑯ ᐃᔑᓇᑯᒋᑲᑌ ᑫᐃᓇᐸᑕ , 
ᑐᑲ  ᐊᓂ  ᒥᓇ ᑫᑐᒋᑲᑌ  
ᑲᐱᐊᑲᓄᐃᐧ  ᐅᑎ ᑯᓂ  
ᐊᐱ  2  ᑕᐊᐧᑲ  ᐁᑲ 
ᑲᔭᒪᓂᓯᑕᑯᓯ  ᐅᑲ ᓱᐃᐧᓂ  
ᑲᒪᐧᔦ ᐃᐧᒋᑲᑌᓂ  ᐅᑕ ᐊᐱ  
ᑲᐃᐧᓂᔭᑲᓄᐃᐧ , ᒥᓇ ᐱᑯ 
ᒋᐱᒥᐃᐧᑕᒪᑲᓂᐊᐧ  ᑫᑐᒋᑲᑌ  
ᐊᒪᐧᔦ ᐃᐧᑕᒪᐊᐧᑲᓄᐊᐧ  
ᔑᒪᑲᓂᔕ  ᒋᐃᐧᒋ ᐃᐁᐧᐊᐧ

“ᐊᑎᑲ ᑐᑲ , ᑭ ᐱ  ᒪᑕᐊᐧ 
ᑭ ᑭᓄ ᐊᒪᑫᐃᐧ ᐱᒧᒋᑫᐃᐧ  ᐊᐱ  
ᑫᑭ ᑕ  ᔑ  ᐅᑐᑎ ᑯᓂᒪ  
ᐁᐊᐧᓂ ᐃᒪᑲᓄᓂ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᐊᐱ  
ᐁᑲ ᓇ ᑕ ᐁᑭᐃᔑᒥᑲᐊᐧᑲᓄᐃᐧ , 
ᐊᒥᐅᐁᐧ ᑫᑐᑕᒪ  ᒋᑲᓄᓇᔭᑲᐧ 
ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᑯᑕᑭᔭ  
ᑲᐃᐧᑕᓄᑭᒪᔭᑲᐧ,” ᐊᒋᓂᐱ ᓂ ᑲ  
ᐃᑭᑐ  “ᐁᑲᐧ ᐊᐱ  ᐅᑎ ᑯᓂ 
ᐁᑲ ᐁᒥᑲᐊᐧᑲᓄ , ᐊ ᐃ ᐊᐱ  
ᓂᑲᔭᐸᒋᑐᒥ  ᑲᐃᔑᐸᑯ ᑕᑲᐧ  
ᑲᐊᐧᓂᔭᑲᓄᐃᐧ  ᐊᐃᐧᔭ 
ᐅᓇᒋᑫᐃᐧ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᒥᓇ ᒋᑲᓄᓇᔭ  
ᑕ ᑕ  ᔑᒪᑲᓂᔕ  ᒥᓇ 
ᑯᑕᑭᔭ  ᐁᐃᐧᑕᒪ  ᐊᐱ  ᐊᐃᐧᔭ 
ᐁᐊᐧᓂᔭᑲᓄᐃᐧ ”
ᒪᑕᐊᐧ ᓂ  ᐅᓇ ᓂᐊᐧᓂ ᐃᑯ  

ᑕᐱ ᑯ  ᐅᐅᐁᐧ ᐊᓄᑭᑲᒋᑫᐃᐧ  
ᒥᓇ ᐃᐧᒋᑫᐃᐧ  ᐱᓇᒪ ᓂ ᓯ  
ᑫᑯᓇ  ᒋᑐᒋᑲᑌᑭ  ᐊᒪᐧᔦ 
ᐃᐧᑕᒪᐊᑲᓄᐊᐧ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  
ᔑᒪᑲᓂᔕ  ᐊᐱ  ᐊᐃᐧᔭ 
ᐁᐊᐧᓂᔭᑲᓄᐃᐧ
ᓂ ᑕ  ᑫᑐᒋᑲᑌ  ᐊ ᐃ 

ᐱᓇᒪ ᒋᑲᑫᐧᒥᑲᐊᐧᑲᓄᐃᐧ  
ᑲᐊᐧᓂᔭᑲᓄᐃᐧ  ᐊᐃᐧᔭ ᐁ ᐊ  
ᒋᑲᓄᓂᒪᑲᓄᓂ  ᐅᑐᑌᒪ  ᒥᓇ 

ᐅᐊᐧᑯᒪᑲᓇ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᒥᓇ ᓇᓇᑲ 
ᐱᓇᒪ ᒋᑕᔑᓇᓇᑎᓂᑲᓂᐊᐧ  ᑐᑲ  
ᐅᑕ ᐅᐊᐧᐁᐧ ᑲᐃᐧᓂᔭᑲᓄᐃᐧ  
ᑲᓂᑕᔭ ᓴ
ᓂᔑ  ᑫᑯ  ᑫᑐᒋᑲᑌ  ᐱᓇᒪ 

ᒋᓇᓇᑕᐃᐧᑭᑫ ᒋᑲᓂᐊᐧ  ᒥᓇ 
ᒋᑲᑫᐧᑭᑫ ᒋᑲᑌ  ᑭ ᐱ  ᑲᔭ 
ᐅᐊᐧᐁᐧ ᐊᐃᐧᔭ ᑲᐊᐧᓂᔭᑲᓄᐃᐧ  
ᐃᓀ ᒋᑲᑌᑫᐧ  ᓇᓂᒋᔭᑫᐧ  
ᐅᐱᒪᑎᓱᐃᐧᓂ  ᐁᑲᐧ ᑭ ᐱ  
ᐁᑲ ᐊᐃᐧᔭ  ᑲᐧᔭᑫᐧ ᑕᒧᐊᐧ , 
ᒋᑌ ᔦ ᑕᒧᐊᐧ  ᐱᑯ ᐊ ᑎ 
ᑫᑭᑕᓀᓂᒪᐊᐧᐸ
ᐁᑲᐧ ᓂ ᓯ  ᑐᒋᑫᐃᐧ  

ᐁ ᐊ  ᑕ ᑕ  ᔑᒪᑲᓂᔕ  
ᒋᑲᓄᓇᑲᓄᐊᐧ  ᐅᐅᒪ 0

1200 ᐊᐱ  ᐁᐃᐧᒋᑲᑌ  
ᒥᓇ ᐁᒧ ᑭᓀᐱ ᐃᑲᓂᐊᐧ  
ᐊᐱ  ᐁᐊᐧᓂᔭᑲᓄᐃᐧ  ᐅᐊᐧᐁᐧ 
ᐊᐃᐧᔭ ᑭ ᐱ  ᐅᑕ ᑲᔭ ᐊᐱ  
ᐁᑲ ᑲᑭᒥᑲᐊᐧᑲᓄᐃᐧ   ᐁᑲᐧ 
ᒥᓇ ᑲᐃᓀᓂᒪᑲᓄᐃᐧ  
ᐁᓇᓂᒋᔭᒪᑲᓂᓂ  ᐅᐱᒪᑎᓱᐃᐧ  
ᐁᑲᐧ ᐊᐃᐧᔭ  ᐸᑯ ᓂᒪᑲᓄᐊᐧ  
ᒋᒪᒥᑎᓀ ᑕᒧᐊᐧ  ᑭ ᐱ  
ᑌ ᑕᒧᐊᐧᑫᐧ  ᑌ  ᐅᐊᐧᐁᐧ 
ᐊᐃᐧᔭ ᑲᐊᐧᓂᔭᑲᓄᐃᐧ  
ᓇ ᓂ ᒋ ᔭ ᑲ ᒪ ᑲ ᓂ ᓂ ᑫ ᐧ  
ᐅᐱᒪᑎᓱ , ᐁᑲᐧ ᓀᐃᐧ  ᐅᐅᒪ 
ᒋᐃᔑᑭᑐᓇᓂᐊᐧ  911
ᐁᑲᐧ ᐊᑎ  ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  

ᓇᓂᒋᔭᐃᐧᓇ  ᑫᒪᒥᑎᓀ ᒋᑲᑌᑭ : 
ᓂᓯᑕᐃᐧᓇᑯᓯᐊᐧ  ᐅᓇ ᑭ ᐱ  
ᒪᑲᑎᓱᐊᐧᑫᐧ  ᓇ ᑕ ᑲᔭ ᐁᑲ 
ᓇᑲᐧᓂᓂᑫᐧ  ᑭ ᐱ  ᒪᑲᑎᓱᐊᐧᑫᐧ , 
ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  ᐅᓇ ᑲᔭ ᑭᒋ ᐊᐃᐧᐊᐧ  
ᓇ ᑕ ᐅ ᑲᑎᓯᐊᐧ , ᐅᑫᐧᓂᐊᐧ  
ᐅᓇ ᑲᔭ ᓇᑕᐃᐧᐁᐧᐃᐧ  
ᒪ ᑭᑭᓂ ᐅᑕᐸᒋᑐᓇᐊᐧ, 
ᐁᑲᐧ ᐅᓇᓇᒪᔦ ᑕᓇᐊᐧ ᐅᓇ 
ᑭᒋᑕᐃᐧ , ᐊ ᐃ ᐅᓇ ᑲᔭ 
ᐊᐧᐊᐧᓂᑫ ᑲᐊᐧ  ᓇ ᑕ ᑲᔭ ᐊᐊᐧᑫ  
ᑭᔑᐊᐧᔑ ᑲᐊᐧ

A NATIONAL TOURING EXHIBITION CO-PRODUCED  
BY THUNDER BAY ART GALLERY AND CARLETON  
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY

architects

P R E S E N T I N G  S P O N S O R

CHRISTI  BELCOURT
A RETROSPECTIVE

WITH

ISAAC MURDOCH

JUNE 22 – NOVEMBER 25, 2018
THUNDER BAY ART GALLERY

LE FONDS POUR LES MANIFESTATIONS
 CULTURELLES DE L’ONTARIO

 ONTARIO CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS FUND

theag.ca

Oshki-Pimache-O-Win would like to 
congratulate all of the 2018 graduates of 
the Business, Chemical Addictions Worker, 
Early Childhood Education, Social Service 
Worker - Native Specialization Diploma 
Programs and Business Fundamentals 

       
  

Congratulations! Health Care in 
Partnership with 

First Nations

www.SLFNHA.com

Attention: Sioux Lookout area Chiefs, Tribal Councils and SLFNHA 
affiliated Organizations:

Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority’s
2018 Annual General Membership Meeting
will be held on September 11, 12 & 13, 2018

at the Lac Seul Events Centre

Chiefs of all SLFNHA communities are asked to register for this meeting.
Registration forms have been faxed to your band offices. Forms and more 

information can also be found on our website at www.slfnha.com/about/news.

Questions and concerns regarding the 2018 SLFNHA AGM can be directed to 
Delaine Fiddler, Executive Assistant to the Executive Director by 

Email: Delaine.Fiddler@slfnha.com or Ph. 807-737-6520

We ask that Chief’s registrations be sent in by August 10, 2018

NOTICE OF AGM

ᒪ ᐧ ᓂ  ᐅᓇ ᓂ ᐧᓂ ᐃᑯ
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 Community

Call for Submissions: Indigenous Artwork

The Legislative Assembly of Ontario invites Ontario-based Indigenous wood artists to 
submit for consideration an expression of interest to design and carve fixed art pieces 
for the Legislative Chamber.
Background
For 125 years, Ontario’s Legislative Chamber has brought many people with different 
opinions together to seek consensus. The Chamber has a rich heritage and contains a 
number of intricate wood carvings set in mahogany and Canadian sycamore. These 
pieces are beautiful and historically significant, but they lack representation from the 
province’s First Peoples. The purpose of this call for submissions is to incorporate 
Indigenous artwork into the Chamber. This artwork will serve as a permanent reminder 
of the history of Indigenous peoples in Ontario and symbolize new connections, 
relationships, and opportunities being fostered today.
Assignment and Budget
Four blank oak panels are located above the alcove that frames the doors of the 
Legislative Chamber. Each panel is approximately 16 inches in height by 22 inches in 
length by ¾ - 1 inch in thickness. Up to four artists will be selected to design and carve 
the four wood panels. The wood panels will be provided to the selected artists. The 
budget for this commission is $5,000.00 per panel and must include all costs required 
to design and fabricate the art piece.
Submission Requirements
Your submission must include all components listed below.
1. Expression of interest 
 Explain why you are interested in the opportunity. Tell us about your artwork and if 

you have created work for any other public space. Your expression of interest may 
be either a written submission or a short video.

2. Biography
 Submit a current biography or information about yourself. Include information such as 

your experience as an artist/wood carver, any art training you have completed, public 
artwork that you have on display, and any other experience directly related to this 
opportunity. Include your name, mailing address, telephone number, and email address.

3. Samples of previous artwork
 Submit a maximum of five (5) digital image files or photographs showing samples 

of wood carvings that you have completed or that are currently in progress.
4. Concept drawing 
 Provide a scale drawing or sketch of your proposed carving of the wood panel. 

Include an explanation/interpretation of the proposed carving.
All submissions will become the property of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario.
Deadlines
Submissions must be received by 11:59 p.m. (EST) on December 31, 2018. Any 
questions must be received by 11:00 a.m. (EST) on December 10, 2018.
Email submissions to tday@ola.org (up to 10MB in attachments, attachments should 
be in .JPEG, .TIFF, or .PDF formats, links preferred) or mail to the following address:
Trevor Day | Deputy Clerk & Executive Director, Legislative Services
Legislative Assembly of Ontario
99 Wellesley Street West, Toronto, Ontario M7A 1A2
Telephone: 416-325-3502
Fax: 416-325-5848
The Legislative Assembly of Ontario reserves the right to modify, amend or withdraw 
this call for submissions at any time without notice or compensation.
For more information, visit the Legislative Assembly of Ontario’s website at:  
www.ola.org 

 

September 2018 Programs
2-Year Ontario College Diploma Programs,  

1-Year Ontario College Certificate Programs,  
plus a variety of other programs available.

For more information visit 
www.confederationcollege.ca/siouxlookout

or contact our office
*some programs can be done from your community

www.facebook.com/confederation

www.confederationcollege.ca Change Your Life Through Learning.

Sioux Lookout Campus
70 Wellington Street
Phone: 807-737-2851 Ext. 4703
Email: siouxlookoutcampus@confederationcollege.ca

Camp Loon teaches life skills to Junior Rangers
Peter Moon
Special to Wawatay News

Junior Canadian Rangers 
attending this year’s annual 
Camp Loon will learn valu-
able life skills and have “a great 
time,” according to the Cana-
dian Army officer commanding 
the Junior Rangers across the 
Far North of Ontario..

“They are going to go home 
with a lot of valuable knowl-
edge and with a lot of good 
memories,” said Captain John 
McNeil.

The camp is held in the bush 
on Springwater Lake, 50 kilo-
metes north of Geraldton, and 
will provide a week of advanced 
training for an anticipated 164 
Junior Rangers from 21 remote 
and isolated Cree, Oji-Cree and 
Ojibway First Nation commu-
nities,  most of them without 
year-round road access. The 
camp stresses safety on the land 
and water and in personal life-
styles and has been held annu-
ally since 2000.

The camp’s opening cer-
emony will be on Tuesday, July 
17 and it closes on Monday, July 
23. Charter aircraft will trans-
port the Junior Rangers to and 
from the site. 

The Junior Rangers are a 
national youth program run by 
the Canadian Armed Forces for 
boys and girls aged 12 to 18 in 
Canada’s remote and isolated 
regions. There are 1,000 Junior 

Rangers in Northern Ontario.
Camp Loon provides a range 

of training activities that are 
not normally available to Junior 
Rangers in their small home 
communities. They include spe-
cialized instruction in shooting 
(both rifle and paintball), boat-
ing (power boats and paddle 
canoes), driving all-terrrain 
vehicles, teaching how to swim-
to-survive, mountain biking, 
archery, lacrosse, and tradi-
tional arts and crafts.

“We always try to refine the 
activities at the camp to keep 
the training interesting for the 
Junior Rangers, to keep them 
engaged, to keep them chal-
lenged, and to make it relevant 
to their lives,” Captain McNeil 
said “This year we are running 
an emergency first aid course 
for them that will qualify them 
to receive a certificate from St. 
John Ambulance.

“The training will give Junior 
Rangers the ability not to panic 
in a situation and provide them 
with rudimentary levels of first 
aid to hopefully prevent fur-
ther injury. It will allow them 
to react calmly and know that if 
there is someone else is around 
to get them to get help while 
they attend to the wounded.

“The chances of someone 
being in a remote area with 
only one or two people around 
during a hunting or other kind 
of incident are very likely for 
these kids. We want to help 
them cope in that kind of situ-
ation.”

One of the most popular fea-
tures of Camp Loon is the food 
prepared by a mobile military 
kitchen. The military cooks go 
out of their way to provide the 
Junior Rangers with treats that 
are rarely available in their 
remote communities.

The camp staff of 101 will 
include Canadian Rangers and 
regular and reserve members 
of the Canadian Armed Forces. 
Some of the Canadian Rangers 
will have attended the camp 
when they were Junior Rang-
ers.

(Sergeant Peter Moon is the 
public affairs ranger for the 
3rd Canadian Ranger Patrol 
Group at Canadian Forces Base 
Borden). 

Sergeant Peter Moon, Canadian Rangers/Special to Wawatay News
A tug of war is always popular during breaks in training.

Sergeant Peter Moon, Canadian Rangers/Special to Wawatay News
Junior Canadian Rangers react to a sharp turn in boat during water training.

“We always try to 
refine the activities at 
the camp to keep the 
training interesting 
...and to make it  
relevant to their 
lives...”

-Captain McNeil
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Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

Dilico Anishinabek Family 
Care held a career fair on July 
10 to provide people in the 
community with information 

about employment, student 
placement and foster caregiver 
opportunities.

“It (was) essentially an 
opportunity for Dilico to market 
itself to potential applicants and 
job seekers,” says Jason Dulude, 

director of Finance and Corpo-
rate Services with Dilico Anishi-
nabek Family Care. “There are 
constantly recurring opportu-
nities, whether it’s in child wel-
fare or mental health and addic-
tions or health or even adminis-
tration. We are a large employer 
in the city and area — we have 
almost 550 employees now. We 
are growing and we have new 
programs and services coming 
on all the time, so we are con-
stantly in need of employees.”

Dilico Anishinabek Family 
Care’s jurisdiction covers 13 
First Nation communities in 
the Thunder Bay region, from 
Michipicoten in the southeast to 
Long Lake #58 in the northeast 
to Whitesand in the northwest 
to Fort William in the south-
west.

“Working with children dur-
ing their early years is simply 
one of the most fulfilling and 
rewarding careers,” says Dar-
cia Borg, executive director of 
Dilico Anishinabek Family Care. 
“It provides a chance to make 
a lasting difference in some-
one’s life and be connected to 
children’s future growth and 
success. It’s one of few careers 
where you have the privilege of 

being able to work with fami-
lies, to build on their strengths 
and truly make a contribution 
towards their wellbeing.”

Dulude says Dilico Anishina-
bek Family Care currently has 
both full-time and casual posi-
tions available.

“We really want to get the 
word out, particularly to Indig-
enous applicants, that we want 
you, we need you, there is work 
for you,” Dulude says. “We’ve 
had employees stay with us for 
25-30 years. We’re a great place 
to work. We offer a very com-
petitive compensation package 
with lots of time off, whether 
it’s vacation or sick time off. 
And our salaries are compara-
ble in the market.”

Dilico Anishinabek Fam-
ily Care provides a range of 
responsive and preventative 
individual, family and commu-
nity programs and services for 
the complete life journey of all 
Anishinabek people.

“Dilico is a growing orga-
nization with more program-
ming becoming available to 
support our families and chil-
dren by promoting wellness,” 
Dulude says. “There are diverse 
opportunities in the indus-

try. Whether you’re thinking 
about what to do after finish-
ing school, are already work-
ing with children or looking for 
a change in careers, we’ve got 
information and inspiration to 
help you find the right route.”

Dulude says the career fair, 
held from 2-7 p.m. at the Victo-
ria Inn, was an opportunity for 
people to meet one-on-one with 
Dilico Anishinabek Family Care 
managers and ask questions 
about the organization.

“The foster care recruitment 
booth (was) there as well for 
those that may be interested 
in becoming a foster parent for 
Dilico,” Dulude says.

Tammy Williams-Deller, 
human resources manager with 
Dilico Anishinabek Family Care, 
says all of the organization’s 
current job listings are posted 
on the www.dilico.com website.

“We are a growing agency 
right now, so we are looking 
at trying to get people to fill 
those positions as well as talk to 
people about our future oppor-
tunities,” Williams-Deller says. 
“There are positions throughout 
the city and the district of Thun-
der Bay.”

BLEED

INSPECTION
Inspection of Approved Aerial Herbicide Project 
Big Pic, Pic River and Magpie Forests

The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) invites you to inspect the MNRF-approved 
aerial herbicide project(s). As part of our ongoing efforts to regenerate and protect Ontario’s forests, selected 
stands on the Big Pic, Pic River and Magpie Forests (see map) will be sprayed with herbicide to control 
competing vegetation, starting on or about: July 20, 2018.

The approved project description and project plan for the aerial herbicide project is available for public inspection 
by appointment during normal business hours at the Nawiinginokiima Forest Management Corporation (NFMC) 
office, the MNRF Wawa District Office and on the Ontario Government website at www.ontario.ca/forestplans 
beginning June 20, 2018 until March 31, 2019 when the Annual Work Schedule expires.

Interested and affected persons and organizations can arrange an appointment with MNRF staff to discuss the aerial 
herbicide project.

For more information, please contact:

Mary Lynn McKenna, R.P.F. 
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
48 Mission Road, P.O. Box 1160 
Wawa, ON  P0S 1K0
tel: 705-856-4713

Sylvain Montepellier, Silviculturalist
Nawiinginokiima Forest Management Corporation (NFMC)
22 Peninsula Road, P.O. Box 1479  
Marathon, ON  P0T 2E0
tel: 807-229-8118, ext. 15

Renseignements en français : Jennifer Lamontagne au 705 856-4747. 

Career Opportunity 
 

Child Welfare 
DISTRICT CASE MANAGER 

1-Permanent Full-Time,  
Gull Bay First Nation, KZA 

 Closing Date:  Open Until Filled 
 

The District Case Manager is responsible for 
providing the protection of children by perform-
ing duties of Protection, Child Care and Emer-
gency After Hours as may be required, in accord-
ance with provisions of the Child and Family 
Services Act, Ministry Regulations and Stand-
ards, Abuse Protocols, Risk Assessment Tool and 
Dilico Anishinabek Family Care policies and pro-
cedures. 

Qualifications and Requirements: A minimum 
Native Child and Family Services or Social Ser-
vice Worker diploma is required. A four-year 
HBSW is preferred. A BA in a related discipline 
will also be considered with a combination relat-
ed work experience. Child welfare experience 
preferred; a minimum two years experience with 
Anishinabek children, youth, individuals and 
families; preferably Child Welfare experience; 
Candidates without the specific education quali-
fications and where  the position does not re-
quire certified qualification to practice, but who 
possess an appropriate combination of experi-
ence and other academic qualifications will also 
be considered. 

Hours of Work: 60 hours bi-weekly (2 week work-
ing rotation -  10 hour days x 6 days per week for 
2 weeks followed by 2 weeks off)  

Must have:  A satisfactory criminal records 
check; required to work flexible hours, travel 
regularly and to act on an “on-call” basis as de-
termined by the respective Service Manager in 
relation to service requirements; a valid Class 
“G” Driver’s License; access to a reliable, person-
al vehicle; and $1,000,000 liability vehicle insur-
ance. 

For a detailed job description please visit Dilico’s 
Website http://www.dilico.com/or contact 
Human Resources.   
 

Please forward cover letter, resume and  
employment application to: 
 

Recruitment 
Dilico Anishinabek Family Care 

200 Anemki Place 
 Fort William First Nation ON  P7J 1L6 

Telephone: (807) 623-8511 
Email: recruitment@dilico.com 

        Dilico is committed to diversity in the       
              workplace and encourages applications 
      from all qualified candidates. 

Dilico gives preference to 
    Anishinabek people. 

Only those considered for an interview will be contacted 

www.dilico.com 

Dilico holds career fair for job seekers

Dilico Anishinabek Family Care poster
Dilico Anishinabek Family Care 
held its first career fair on July 10 
to reach out to potential employ-
ees, placement students and 
foster caregivers about opportu-
nities with the organization.
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Our Fleet of 7 Pilatus PC-12’s Are 
On Call 24 Hours A Day / 7 Days A 

Week

Passenger & Cargo Charters / MedeVac / 
Inter Community Transport

Air Bravo
THUNDER BAY   SUDBURY   WINNIPEG   BARRIE

Toll Free: 1 800 323-0037
www.airbravocorp.com

Call For A Quote
 Today

First Nations Restoration Center

ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETING
Thursday, August 2, 2018, 7 p.m.

313 Sanders Rd. W., 
Sioux Lookout, Ontario

Call 807 737-2078 for more information

www.firstnationsrc.org
email: firstnationsrc@yahoo.ca

We Know Mining         We Work for YouWe Know Mining         
Mining companies are increasingly looking to Anishinaabeg traditional 
territory for development. The future is bright but needs to be well managed. 
We can help keep things in perspective. Call or email to discuss at no charge. 
In Thunder Bay call:

Chris Minor  (807) 633.4701
cminor@earthresourceconsulting.ca

AbrAhAM Drost  P.Geo.  (807) 252.7800  
adrost@earthresourceconsulting.ca

Website
earthresourceconsulting.ca

Book your next ad with us today!
Tom Scura: Phone: 807 622-6000   

Fax: 807 622-6010
toms@wawatay.on.ca

ONWA hosts Youth Embracing Life Festival
Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

The Ontario Native Women’s 
Association (ONWA) Youth 
Life Promotions Embracing Life 
Youth Festival featured Fire 
Keeping Teachings and Water 
Teachings as well as perfor-
mances by Don Burnstick, Nata-
sha Fisher, Classic Roots and 
Shibastik.

“Fire was one of the main 
sources of heat and energy in 
the communities way back 
when and it’s a teaching that 
is slowly being forgotten,” says 
ONWA responsible gambling 
coordinator Aaron Tyance, 
who delivered the Fire Keeping 
Teachings. “I’ve been trying to 
bring it back so that they can 
incorporate it into the commu-
nity and teach the young men 
and women the roles that were 
designed for them. Men were 
given the fires through the 
spirits and women were given 
water teachings. In order to 
have balance, you need both, 
so what I was teaching was the 
male component in order that 
they could teach it down to the 
next generation.”

Tyance says there was a good 
response from the participants 
at the Embracing Life Youth 
Festival, which was held on 
July 7 at the ONWA grounds in 
Thunder Bay.

“The people in this group 
were intently listening,” Tyance 
says. “And then when Clyde, 
one of the (assistants), got the 
fire started I could feel that 
‘Ohhh,’ like an excitement that 
he was able to do it with just a 
striker.”

Tyance says there was a wide 
range of people in attendance at 
the Embracing Life Youth Fes-
tival, ranging from young chil-
dren up to Elders.

“Now that we have this 
diverse group, we are able to 
pass these messages on to them 
a lot easier and quicker,” Tyance 
says.

Linda Barkman, originally 
from the Vermilion Bay area, 
delivered the Water Teachings 
to a group of participants in the 
teepee.

“It was hot in there, but it 
was mostly about what the 
water means to us and how we 
should be taking care of it and 
why we should be taking care 
of it,” Barkman says. “We have 
our next generation to think 
about, like I have grandchildren 
already so I am worried about 
their children and their grand-
children.”

Barkman adds that modern 
society wastes “lots of water.”

“One of the teachings was 
when you are brushing your 
teeth, how much water do you 
use,” Barkman says. “Back in 
the day and still today, we don’t 
waste none of our food, like if 
we get a moose we make sure 
we use all of it. So the teach-
ing is we need to take care of 
Mother Earth because Mother 
Earth won’t be able to sustain 
us any longer if we keep doing 
what society is doing.”

Barkman says the partici-
pants in the Water Teachings 
session were “agreeable” with 
the teachings that were shared 
with them.

“There were young little kids 
telling their parents: ‘Maybe we 
should brush our teeth in differ-
ent ways now instead of wast-
ing all that water,’” Barkman 
says.

Fisher, a Long Lake #58 citi-
zen who is pursuing her music 
career in Toronto, enjoyed per-
forming for the participants at 

the Embracing Life Youth Fes-
tival.

“It went great — I always 
love coming home and perform-
ing in my home town of Thun-
der Bay,” Fisher says. “I am who 
I am because of the city — the 
city raised me so I think it is 
super important to give back 
to your community and the 
upcoming youth.”

Kaylia Little, policy analyst 
with ONWA and one of the 
Embracing Life Youth Festival 
organizers, says the performers 
were awesome.

“The turnout was great,” Lit-
tle says. “This is a launch event 
for a program that will be start-
ing in the fall. It’s called Youth 
Life Promotions, which is about 
living a good life and there is 
a really strong connection to 
culture (and land) in the pro-
gramming. So it’s really about 
getting youth out on the land to 
embrace that connection and 
live life in a good healthy way.”

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
Jingle dress dancer Peyton Tyance performs along with Classic Roots during his evening music perfor-
mance at the ONWA Youth Life Promotions Embracing Life Youth Festival on July 7 in Thunder Bay.
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WWW.NADF.OR

NEW OO , SAME SERV CE

August ::nd  : :3rd, ::::
Valhalla Inn, Thunder Bay, ON

Early Bird Registra�on Ends July 22

S ortin  t e ro t  of A ori inal B siness
in Nort ern Ontario Since 1 8

START.B D. ROW

CALL TODAY TOLL FREE: ::::::::::::::

WWW.NOREXPO.CA

Indigenous Economic
Development Fund

U������� E����

Building and Growing A Sustainable Resource:Based Economy

SAVE THE DATE

WWW.NADFAWARDS.COM

Senator Hotel & Conference Centre | Timmins, ON
OCTOBER 18TH, 2018

SAVE THE DATE

28 years of celebrating excellence! The NADF 
Awards showcases the exemplary performance 
and the contributions of Aboriginal business to 

strengthening Northern Ontario’s economy.

Nominations are OPEN!
Tickets & Sponsorship Opportunities Available!

• Businessman
• Businesswoman
• Partnership
• Corporation

• New Business
• Youth Entrepreneur
• Award of Recognition

RMYC research project reaches out to Thunder Bay
Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

A group of youth from the 

Regional Multicultural Youth 
Council (RMYC) hosted a meet 
and greet on July 6 to gather 
suggestions on improving the 

community in Thunder Bay.
“It’s awesome — we’ve got 

so many participants lining up 
and eager to participate and 

contribute to our board of ques-
tions,” says Ryan Hunter, an 
RMYC youth from Rainy River. 
“Some of these questions are 

ranging from how can we stop 
racism, how can we stop lit-
tering, how do we stop people 
from using needles by the youth 

centre. It’s a really great turnout 
so far, everyone is eating, every-
one is fed and the sun is out.”

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
The Regional Multicultural Youth Council posted a series of questions for community members to fill out during their July 6 meet and greet outside their office near the Victoriaville Centre in Thunder Bay. 

see RESEARCH page 20
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Charity Registration no. 89111 4043 RR0001

Learn more at www.rebootcanada.ca,
or call (705) 749-5815 today!
Learn more at www.rebootcanada.ca,
or call (705) 749-5815 today!

Computer refurbishing, asset disposition, 
and IT solutions, for the community.
Computer refurbishing, asset disposition, 
and IT solutions, for the community.

reBOOT CANADAreBOOT CANADA

Mamow Obiki-ahwahsoowin
everyone working together to raise our children

www.tikinagan.org

June 24 is
Honouring our Children Day
Established by Tikinagan in 2010, Honouring Our Children 

Day is an annual occasion to celebrate our children. 
Tikinagan’s community units host family-friendly events  

in the summer to give back to the community 
and remind children they are special and important.
This year, we want to again thank each community,

and our staff, for hosting events throughout the summer 
months. Thank you to the leadership and our community 

partners for supporting the events.
And most importantly, thank you to the children and 
their families for coming out to enjoy the activities.

Meegwetch to all and we hope every child, parent and 
caregiver has a beautiful summer.

Anishnawbe Mushkiki holds 
healthy kitchen class for parents
Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

Anishnawbe Mushkiki held 
its first Healthy Beginnings 
Kitchen class for parents on July 
4 through its EarlyON Child 
and Family Centre in Thunder 
Bay. The Healthy Beginnings 
Kitchen classes are scheduled 
for every Wednesday morn-
ing from 10-12 during July and 
August at the Westfort Family 
Resource Centre at the corner 
of Crawford and Francis Streets, 
with a different topic to be cov-
ered each week.

“We are doing a Healthy 
Beginnings Kitchen for families 
who are expecting and with 
young children to promote 
healthy nutrition and to talk 
about some traditional teach-
ings around parenting,” says 
Ashley Etienne, health pro-
grams coordinator with Anish-
nawbe Mushkiki. “Some good 
tips are how to find essential 
vitamins in traditional foods 
and where to find them in our 
local area because it can be 
challenging in Thunder Bay 
versus on reserve to find some 
traditional foods. There are ber-
ries and fish, so those are some 
things that are accessible to our 
families.”

Eabametoong’s Shirley 
Okeese attended the first class 
along with her daughter.

“I have never tried this kind 
of program before, so I wanted 
to try it out,” Okeese says. 
“And to bring my daughter out 

because she has done school.”
Etienne says portion control 

will also be discussed during 
the Healthy Beginnings Kitchen 
classes.

“We have one of our dieti-
cians coming in next week to 
talk about healthy prenatal 
nutrition while you are expect-
ing,” Etienne says. “And then 
we have our dietician coming in 
in August to talk about healthy 
nutrition while breast feeding, 
and again finding ways to get 
those essential vitamins and 
minerals in our local area from 
traditional foods.”

Etienne adds that a class on 
the role of the father will be 
held on July 18.

“We are really looking to 
incorporate fathers into our 
programs,” Etienne says. 
“Often when people hear about 
programs like this, the mom 
shows up but we’d really love to 
involve our fathers in the pro-
grams as well, and they have 
many teachings to share with us 
and their children. We are hop-
ing we are going to have some 
grandparents come and par-
ticipate (as well as) aunts and 
uncles.”

The classes will include regis-
tered early childhood educators 
to take care of children while 
their parents are participating 
in meal preparation opportu-
nities. Once the meals are pre-
pared, the families will feast 
along with the Anishnawbe 
Mushkiki staff.

“I primarily work with 

adults, so my focus is giving 
them the skills to be compe-
tent and comfortable in the 
kitchen in regards to making 
healthier meals for their family 
and themselves,” says Courte-
nay Zappitelli, meal program 
coordinator with Anishnawbe 
Mushkiki. “I’m going to have 
a couple of topics such as how 
to include more fibre in your 
diet, the importance of fibre, 
reducing your fat, switching 
out juices and pops for water 
and the lower sugar options 
and generally how to include 
more vegetables and protein 
into your diet so it is more bal-
anced.”

Other topics that will be 
shared in the classes include 
Moss Bags/Tikinagan on July 
25, Soft Spot/Umbilical Cord 
on Aug. 1, Nutrition while 
breastfeeding on Aug. 8, Cook-
ing on a budget on Aug. 15, 
Homemade baby food on Aug. 
22 and Self-care on Aug. 29.

“Each week we are going to 
have different traditional par-
enting topics that we are going 
to talk to the parents about,” 
says Danielle Ritchie, EarlyON 
coordinator with Anishnawbe 
Mushkiki. “I am going to be 
sharing more of the parenting 
tips and bringing up some of 
the different cultural parent-
ing topics. We will definitely 
be talking to the parents about 
introducing solids and those 
kind of things with their chil-
dren if they have any ques-
tions.”

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
Eabamtoong’s Peyton Okeese, centre, was one of the participants in Anishnawbe Mushkiki’s first Healthy 
Beginnings Kitchen class, held July 4 at the Westfort Family Resource Centre in Thunder Bay, for parents to 
learn more about healthy nutrition and to discuss some of the traditional teachings on parenting.
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Skye Fiddler, an RMYC youth 
from Sandy Lake, says the meet 
and greet was a “success.”

“A lot of people came out 
and gave us their opinions and 
what they thought about it, 
so I thought it was good,” Fid-
dler says. “We are going to col-
lect (the suggestions), analyze 
it and see what is the main 
theme.”

Tyarra Goodman, an RMYC 

youth from Sandy Lake, says 
the RMYC is a “very accepting 
youth centre.”

“We always welcome peo-
ple’s opinions and ideas,” Good-
man says. “I’m glad that they 
came and had a hotdog and 
they were able to share their 
opinion. It is important (to 
gather the opinions) because 
we need to help each other and 
we need to communicate that.”

Goodman says one of the 
suggestions that caught her eye 

was for the RMYC to move its 
location. It is located on Victoria 
Ave. just east of the Victoriaville 
Centre.

“When in reality I think we 
should start moving things to 
fit the youth,” Goodman says. 
“Because we’re the youth, 
we’re the future but we’re also 
the present and we can make 
change now.”

Thunder Bay Councillor 
Frank Pullia, children and 
youth advocate for the City of 
Thunder Bay, says the RMYC 
meet and greet was a “great ini-
tiative.”

“It fully engages the youth 
in looking at solutions and also 
identifying what the issues 
are,” Pullia says. “It’s great to 

see them so active in providing 
insight from their perspective, 
because as adults we see things 
in a different way. This is a part 
of their neighbourhood and 
they care about it, so this shows 
by example what we need to 
engage in to make a difference. 
So they are leading by example 
— it’s great to see.”

The RMYC is currently 
involved in a Youth Social 
Action Project under the leader-
ship of head research coordina-
tor Olivia Richards, a Carleton 
University student originally 
from London.

“We’re working under an 
umbrella project coming out of 
Manitoba — it’s a project that 
has five sites that really works 

to teach youth research meth-
ods to help them advocate for 
themselves and to help them 
have a voice,” Richards says. 
“What we’re doing is really 
about enhancing what the 
youth are already doing at the 
multicultural centre. The youth 
are really working on making 
the community a better place, 
and they have done research 
in the past and collected some 
data. My role and the role of 
the project managers that are 
working with me is simply 
about enhancing what they are 
already doing.”

Fiddler says the project 
began in May and included a 
trip to Saskatoon for the RMYC 
youth to learn more about their 

roles. The other sites of the 
project are in Sioux Lookout, 
Winnipeg and Halifax.

“It’s all about gathering 
youth first, building relation-
ships and then teaching them 
research,” Fiddler says.

The RMYC previously held a 
series of neighbourhood barbe-
cues/surveys during the sum-
mer of 2017 in the Windsor 
Place, Limbrick Place, Academy 
and South Core neighbour-
hoods to help clean up the 
neighbourhoods, recruit partici-
pants for the RMYC Girl Power 
and Band of Brothers summer 
camps and to gather informa-
tion about how residents feel 
about their neighbourhoods.

 Health

Career Opportunity 

Mental Health and Addictions 
COMMUNITY WELLNESS WORKER 

District Mental Health Services 
1– Permanent Full Time,  

Biinjitiwaabik Zaaging Anishinaabek 
(Rocky Bay) 

Closing Date: Open until filled 
 

The Community Wellness worker provides Support 
and linkages with other providers/services for com-
munity members to regain balance.  Priority is given 
to clients who have substance abuse dependence or 
disorder and/or a concurrent disorder. Substance 
abuse assessment, pre-treatment activities, aftercare, 
crisis support and relapse prevention activities are 
the focus of this role. 

Qualifications and Requirements:  A minimum two-
year Addictions or Social Work Diploma or a Diplo-
ma in a related field is required.  A three-year BSW 
Degree is preferred. A minimum two years experience 
in the field of addictions; a combination of training 
and experience in working with the Anishinabek; 
knowledge of Anishinabek culture, tradition and 
teachings; experience in group facilitation; candidates 
without the specific education qualifications and 
where the position does not require certified qualifi-
cation to practice, but who possess an appropriate 
combination of experience and other academic quali-
fications will also be considered. 
Hours of Work:  32.5 hours per week 

Must have: A satisfactory Criminal Records Search; 
a valid Standard First Aid/CPR Certificate is required; 
ability to work flexible hours (evening/weekend work 
required) as determined by the District Mental 
Health and Addictions Services Manager in relation 
to service requirements; must posses a Class “G” Driv-
er’s Licence and must have access to a personal vehi-
cle; extensive travel in the district is required. 

For a detailed job description please visit Dilico’s 
Website http://www.dilico.com/ or contact Hu-
man Resources.   
 

Please forward cover letter, resume and employment 
application to: 
 
 

Recruitment 
Dilico Anishinabek Family Care 

200 Anemki Place 
Fort William First Nation ON  P7J 1L6 

Telephone: (807) 623-8511 
Email: recruitment@dilico.com 

        Dilico is committed to diversity in the       
              workplace and encourages applications       

from all qualified candidates. 

Dilico gives preference to 
    Anishinabek people. 

Only those considered for an interview will be contacted. 

www.dilico.com 

Career Opportunity 

Mental Health and Addictions 
NATIVE CHILD & FAMILY COUNSELLOR 

District Mental Health 
1-Permanent Full Time,  

Nipigon (travel to Longlac) or Longlac 
Closing Date:  Open until filled 

 
The District Native Child and Family Counsellor will 
provide clinical assessments, planning, treatment 
and counselling to children and their families, and 
consultations regarding community behavioural as-
sessments and intervention.  The District Native Child 
and Family Counsellor will also provide clinical sup-
port services and case management to those An-
ishinabek adults that have a serious mental illness.  
The primary responsibility is the provision of counsel-
ling services in a wholistic approach for the entire 
family and/or caregivers.  

Qualifications and Requirements: A minimum two-
year Social Work Diploma or Diploma in a related 
field is required.  A three-year BSW Degree is pre-
ferred. Two or more years experience in the provision 
of counselling services to Anishinabek children, youth 
or their families. Candidates without the specific edu-
cation qualifications and where the position does not 
require certified qualification to practice, but who 
possess an appropriate combination of experience 
and other academic qualifications will also be consid-
ered. 

Hours of Work:    32.5 hours per week 

Must have:  A satisfactory Criminal Records Search; 
a valid Standard First Aid/CPR Certificate is required; 
the ability to work flexible hours as determined by 
the District Mental Health and Addictions Services 
Manager in relation to service requirements, must 
possess a Class “G” Driver’s Licence and have access 
to a personal vehicle; medical and up to date immun-
ization recommended but not mandatory. 

For a detailed job description please visit Dilico’s 
Website http://www.dilico.com/ or contact the 
Human Resources.   
 

Please forward cover letter, resume and employment 
application to: 
 

Recruitment 
Dilico Anishinabek Family Care 

200 Anemki Place 
Fort William First Nation ON  P7J 1L6 

Telephone: (807) 623-8511 
Email: recruitment@dilico.com 

        Dilico is committed to diversity in the       
              workplace and encourages applications       

from all qualified candidates. 

Dilico gives preference to 
    Anishinabek people. 

Only those considered for an interview will be contacted. 

www.dilico.com 

Research projects seeks a healthier Thunder Bay
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Wawatay News/Wawatay News Online
Associate Editor Intern

Location: Timmins 
Start Date: TBD
Application Deadline: Open until filled 
Hours: 35 hours/week
This is a PAID internship opportunity for 1-year 
Description:

a atay ommunications ociety is ot for rofit 
Communications Company with Divisions in Print Media 
and Radio.  Published by Wawatay Communications 
Society since 1974, the monthly newspaper is distributed 
to more than 80 First Nations across Northern Ontario and 
to Aboriginal people living in the region’s towns and cities. 
Wawatay News features Aboriginal news, people, culture 
and language. Ours is the only newspaper that publishes 
stories in English and the Aboriginal languages of Northern 
Ontario – Ojibway, OjiCree and Cree. Wawatay News is 
also consistently recogniz ed for journalistic excellence. 
Over the past four years, we have received 16  national and 
provincial newspaper awards. Wawatay News coverage and 
distribution area serves an Aboriginal population of almost 
58,000. Wawatay News also provides translation services in 
Ojibway, OjiCree and Cree languages from English.
Functions and Duties:
The following are some of the key tasks of the Associate 
Editor Intern. The Managing Editor will add, remove or 
change key functions to meet the changing needs of 
Wawatay News/Wawatay News Online. 
The Associate Editor Intern will:
Assist the Managing Editor on the daily operations of 
Wawatay News and Wawatay News Online. This will 
include: 
 • Proof reading the newspaper and electronic publications
 • Maintaining Wawatay’s social media channels 
 • Providing daily story updates to Wawatay News Online
 •  Covering news events in the Timmins area for publication
 •  Identify potential interview subjects and breaking news 

stories
 • Develop and maintain local and regional contacts
 • Meet daily and weekly deadlines
 •  Assist the Sales Team with invoicing and invoice 

collecting
 • Have weekly story meetings with the Managing Editor 
 • Other duties as assigned 
Accountability:
The Associate Editor Intern is accountable to the Managing 
Editor. 
Division of Responsibilities:
The majority of duties and responsibilities include 
responsibility for editorial content; monitoring of news 
coverage and trends; developing, researching, and 
producing major news reports; ability to handle multiple and 
complex projects simultaneously under stringent timeframes 
and changing priorities/conditions; ability to work quickly and 
efficiently under deadline pressure  a ility and illingness to 
work well with others; a demonstrated ability to write stories 
under breaking news conditions; and a willingness to work 
varied shifts independently or as part of a team.
Skills/Qualifications:
The ideal candidate will have:
 •  A minimum 2-year degree or diploma in the field of 

Journalism, Media Relations, or Communications. Or 
have suitable work experience. 

 • Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
 •  Knowledge of Ojibway, Oji-Cree and Cree culture and 

communities in the Wawatay service area
 •  Ability to work in a PC or Mac computer environment 

and a working knowledge of programs used for word 
processing and photo editing, as well as an ability to use 
digital audio equipment 

 • A valid Ontario driver’s license
 •  The ability to speak and write in Ojibway, Oji-Cree or 

Cree would be an asset
Preference will be giving to First Nations applicants. Please 
no phone calls. 
To apply send your resume and cover letter to: 
Chris Kornacki
chrisk@wawatay.on.ca 

Wawatay Radio Network
Junior Broadcaster

Location: Timmins 
Start Date: TBD
Application Deadline: Open until filled 
Hours: 35 hours/week
This is a PAID internship opportunity for 1-year 
Description:
The Junior Broadcaster provides unique programming 
to more than 40 First Nations, towns and cities. With two 
production centers in Sioux Lookout and Timmins, Ontario, 
WRN is an Indigenous radio station that has been providing 
a variety of communication services since 1984. We are 
the only radio station in Northern Ontario that provides 
programming in Cree, Ojibway and Oji-Cree. Broadcasting 
across more than 30,000 square kilometers of land known 
to its inhabitants as Nishnawbe Aski Nation, Mushkegowuk 
Territory and Treaty # 3, WRN broadcasts on 89.9 FM in 
Sioux Lookout, 106 .7 FM in Timmins and Channel 96 2 on 
Bell Express V u nationwide.
unior roadcasters must e illing to or  e i le hours  

including evenings and weekends and produce unique 
stories/programs/features and documentaries for airing.
Functions and Duties:
The following are some of the key tasks of the Junior 
Broadcaster. The Radio Station Manager will add, remove 
or change key functions to meet the changing needs of the 
Wawatay Radio Network.
The Junior Broadcaster will:
 •  roduce program-specific stories  features and 

documentaries that include in-studio and/or telephone 
intervie s  panel and pu lic discussions for specific 
weekly programming.

 • enerate story ideas and maintain story files
 •  Research, write scripts, edit and broadcast news, 

documentaries and features that total no less than 1 
fresh local story each day, 3 local stories, 1 provincial 
story, 1 national and 1 international story each day 

 •  Travel within the base community and to remote First Nations
 • onduct live roadcasts from field locations
 •  Scan and review regional news outlets in preparation 

for allotted morning, noon-hour or evening broadcasts 
exercising sound journalism judgment on the best angle 
to approach a story

 •  Use portable digital audio recorders and other equipment 
to record material and appropriate editing software to 
produce complete packages for broadcasting

 •  Prepare and present material ‘ on-air’ for both live pieces 
and pre-recorded broadcasts

 •  Identify potential interview subjects, brief them and write 
interview questions

 • Develop and maintain local and regional contacts
 • Meet daily and weekly deadlines
Accountability:
The Junior Broadcaster is accountable to the WRN Radio 
Station Managers. 
Division of Responsibilities:
The majority of duties and responsibilities include 
responsibility for editorial content and production values of 
assigned programming; monitoring of news coverage and 
trends; developing, researching, and producing series and 
ma or reports  demonstrating consistent e pertise in field 
production; ability to handle multiple and complex projects 
simultaneously under stringent timeframes and changing 
priorities condition  a ility to or  uic ly and efficiently under 
deadline pressure; ability and willingness to work well with 
others, a demonstrated ability to write, expertise in producing 
shows under breaking news conditions and a willingness to 
work varied shifts independently or as part of a team.
Skills/Qualifications:
The ideal candidate will have:
 •  Education and/or experience in radio programming and 

broadcasting
 • Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
 •  Knowledge of Ojibway, Oji-Cree and Cree culture and 

communities in the Wawatay service area
 •  Ability to work in a PC computer environment and 

a working knowledge of programs used for word 
processing and audio editing, as well as an ability to use 
digital audio equipment 

 • A valid Ontario driver’s license
 •  The ability to speak and write in Ojibway, Oji-Cree or 

Cree would be an asset
Preference will be giving to First Nations applicants. Please 
no phone calls. 
To apply send your resume and cover letter to: 
Chris Kornacki:  chrisk@wawatay.on.ca 

Wawatay Communications Society
Finance Manager

Location: Sioux Lookout           Start Date: TBD
Application Deadline: Open until filled 
Hours: 35 hours/week   

he inance Manager reports to the O and is responsi le for 
preparing financial statements  maintaining cash controls  and personnel 
administration  purchasing  maintaining accounts paya le  accounts 
receiva le and assist in managing office operations  he inance Manager 
must or  ithin a atay ommunications ociety inance policies and 
procedures
The Finance Manager will:
 •  sta lish and oversee the maintenance of a financial and human 

resource filing system for the organi ation
 •  Assist the O and department managers y revie ing proposals to 

ensure soundness  ith particular emphasis on the revie  of udgets 
and cash o  forecasts

 •  reparation and presentation of all financial reports  notes  
recommendations and resolutions re uired y the usiness Manager

 •  nsure the safe eeping of all financial legal and maintenance 
contracts and documents

 •  omplete all reconciliations and general ournal entries re uired in the 
preparation of an accurate set of monthly financial statements

 •  istri ute monthly financial statements including receiva les  paya les 
and che ue listing to the O

 •  Oversee the preparation of the i- ee ly payroll in order to ensure that 
employees are paid in an accurate and timely manner

 •  repare and ensure all reports and remittances for  payroll 
remittances    hiring reports and other reports that may e 
re uired are su mitted on time

 •  Oversee preparations for the annual audit and ensure all 
documentation is availa le for the audit  he audited financial 
statements shall e completed y une th of each year

 •  pdate and maintain the organi ation s financial and personnel 
policies

 • erform other related duties as re uired y the O
Skills/Qualifications:

he ideal candidate ill have
 •  esignation or diploma in an accounting and financial management  

uman esources field
 •  Minimum of three years e perience in a financial Management  and 

uman esource management position
 •  no ledge and e perience ith a computeri ed and net or ed 

accounting system
 •  Must have a high degree of initiative  motivation and the a ility to 

o serve strict confidentiality is essential  and must e illing to or  
overtime hen re uired

 • Must provide current criminal reference chec
 •  cellent ritten and oral communications s ills  he a ility to 

communicate in ree  O i ay or O i- ree is an asset
reference ill e giving to irst ations applicants  lease no phone calls  

To apply send your resume and cover letter to: 
Chris Kornacki
chris a atay on ca 

Wawatay News/Wawatay News Online
Digital Media/IT Intern

Location: Timmins           Start Date: TBD
Application Deadline: Open until filled 
Hours: 35 hours/week    
This is a PAID internship opportunity for 1-year 
The Digital Media/IT Intern will:
Assist the CEO on the daily operations of Wawatay 
Communications Society. This will include: 
 • Maintaining Wawatay News Online
 •  Making adjustments to the backend of Wawatay News Online
 • Creation of Web.tv streaming service
 •  Maintenance of the WRN (Radio) streaming services online
 •  Creation and maintenance of a new network and servers 

responsible for broadcasting and providing access to Web.
tv

 • Assist CEO with daily operations of Wawatay
 • Other duties as assigned 
Division of Responsibilities:
The Intern will participate in the development of the Web.
tv streaming service and server installation. The intern will 
participate in technology training exercises with Wawatay’s IT 
Department. The Intern will also assist the CEO on the daily 
operations of Wawatay. 
Skills/Qualifications:
The ideal candidate will have:
 •  A minimum 2-year degree or diploma in the field of 

Information Technology, Computer Studies, Network 
Management or Video production or film and television or 
related field

 • Knowledge of Drupal 
 •  Knowledge of Ojibway, Oji-Cree and Cree culture and 

communities in the Wawatay service area
 •  Ability to work in a PC or Mac computer environment and 

a working knowledge of programs used for audio and 
video editing, as well as an ability to use digital audio/video 
equipment 

 • A valid Ontario driver’s license
 •  The ability to speak and write in Ojibway, Oji-Cree or Cree 

would be an asset
Preference will be giving to First Nations applicants. Please no 
phone calls. 
To apply send your resume and cover letter to: 
Chris Kornacki
chrisk@wawatay.on.ca 
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  Business Directory

  Business

General Contractor
Building  *  Renovations  

*  And the Unusual  

Specializing in Remote 
Projects

Peter McNabb  
(807) 252-9114

peter@pcconstruct.ca

1100 Memorial Ave. Box 386
�under Bay, Ontario
P7B 4A3

“Whatever you do, do your best...” 
Ecclesiastes 9:10.

Courtesy of Vegan Delights by 
Lisa Ann (807-738-3421)

Website: vegandelightsbylisaann.weebly.com
Facebook.com: Vegan Delights by Lisa-Ann

*Catering *Classes *Desserts *Meals

Are you feeling lonely? Depressed?

Need to talk? We’re here to listen.

Why not give us a call?

We-Chee-Way-Win
is a 24-hour Telephone Answering Service.

1-800-465-2600
“All calls are kept strictly confidential.”

Regional Energy Conference focuses on new transmission lines
Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

Wataynikaneyap Power’s 
progress on the construction of 
the 117-kilometre power trans-
mission line to Pikangikum 
was one of highlights at the 
Regional Energy Conference in 
Thunder Bay.

“We have a stringent time-
line,” says Margaret Kenequa-
nash, CEO of Wataynikaneyap 
Power, noting that the goal is to 
turn the power on in Pikangi-
kum by November. “The line 
is not up yet, but the poles are 
actually up and there is quite a 

lot of work that has been done. 
I went there not too long ago to 
visit the site and it was pretty 
amazing.”

Kenequanash says the com-
munity of Pikangikum is expe-
riencing a “silent excitement” 
about the completion of the 
power line.

“They want to make sure the 
line is going to happen,” Ken-
equanash says. “So we are look-
ing forward to that day when 
it is complete and we turn the 
lights on.”

Kenequanash was one of 
the panelists in the Negotiat-
ing with Transmission Propo-

nents panel discussion on the 
first day of the conference, 
which was held June 13-14 at 
the Best Western Nor’Wester 
Hotel and Conference Cen-
tre. Other panelists were Tim 
Lavoie, vice president of Cor-
porate Services and Indigenous 
Relations at FortisOntario Inc. 
and corporate secretary at 
Wataynikaneyap Power, Fort 
William Chief Peter Collins and 
Jennifer Tidmarsh, president, 
transmission - Canada for Nex-
tEra Energy Transmission and 
project director of NextBridge 
Infrastructure. Fortis Power is a 
49 per cent partner in Watayni-

kaneyap Power.
“We looked at how partner-

ships are developed and what 
are some of the pros and chal-
lenges in developing these part-
nerships,” Kenequanash says. 
“Through Wataynikaneyap, 
we talked about how we estab-
lished our partnership, what 
the premise of that partnership 
was and how are we moving 
forward on that.”

Lavoie says many of the con-
ference participants were inter-
ested about various perspec-
tives of Wataynikaneyap Power.

“We’ve heard from people 
who are interested in contrib-

uting to the project in terms 
of construction services and 
they are very interested in how 
the project gets put together,” 
Lavoie says. “There’s folks that 
are interested in putting similar 
projects together and they are 
very curious on how a partner-
ship comes together and how 
to build that and some of the 
things that we’ve learned, both 
positive and negative, about 
putting together a project.”

Construction on the Watayni-
kaneyap Power transmission 
line to 16 other remote First 
Nation communities across 
northern Ontario is scheduled 

to begin in 2019.
“I think about this project as 

opportunities for people and to 
make change within the com-
munities, hopefully for the bet-
ter not for worse,” Kenequanash 
says. “And how do we enable 
that by bringing that capacity 
in that is required in all aspects, 
not only just energy wise but 
even amongst our own people, 
giving that opportunity and 
building that up.”

see ENERGY page 23
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ᐊᒼᐳᕒᐢ ᐃᐡᑯᑌ ᐊᐣᑿᒥᓯᐏᐣ ᐏᑕᒪᑫᐏᐣ
Increasing Fire Safety and Fire Protection in Nishnawbe Aski Nation
ᐊᐘᔑᒣ ᒋᔭᔭᐠ ᐃᐢᑯᑌ ᐊᐣᑿᒥᓯᐏᐣ ᒥᓇ ᐃᐡᑯᑌ ᒪᓇᒋᒋᑫᐏᐣ ᐅᐅᒪ ᓂᔑᓇᐯ ᐊᐢᑭ 

ᐅᑭᒪᐏᐣ ᑎᐯᐣᒋᑫᐏᓂᐠ

Smoke Alarms Save Lives
ᐃᐡᑯᑌᓄᑕᑯᒋᑲᓇᐣ ᐱᒪᒋᐦᐃᐍᒪᑲᓄᐣ

Learn more about Amber’s Fire Safety Campaign:
ᐏᑭᑫᑕᒪᐣ ᐊᐘᔑᒣ ᐊᒼᐳᕒᐢ ᐃᐡᑯᑌ ᐊᐣᑿᒥᓯᐏᐣ ᐏᑕᒪᑫᐏᐣ:

nan.on.ca/FireSafety

Tips on fire safety
  •  Test carbon monoxide & smoke 

alarms monthly
  •  Think about fire before it starts
  • Change batteries yearly

ᑫᑐᑕᒪᐣ ᐃᐡᑯᑌ ᐊᐣᑿᒥᒋᑫᐏᓇᐣ
  •  ᑲᑵᒋᑐᓇᐣ ᑲᑲᓇᑯᐠ ᐱᒋᐳᐏ 

ᐃᐡᑯᑌᐏᐣ & ᐃᐡᑯᑌᓄᑕᑯᒋᑲᓇᐣ 
ᐁᑕᓱ ᐱᓱᒼ ᐃᓯᓭᐠ

  •  ᓇᓇᑲᑕᐍᑕᐣ ᐃᐡᑯᑌ ᐁᑲ ᒪᔑ 
ᑲᒪᒋᓴᑭᑌᐠ

  •  ᐊᐣᒋᐦᐃ ᐊᓂᒥᑭᓴᐠ ᐁᑕᓱ ᐊᐦᑭᐘᐠ

 Business

Fast & Friendly Auto Finance

Hassle free delivery right to your door!

1500 vehicles to choose from!
New Chevrolet/Ford/Dodge/Nissan/Mitsubishi++

We pay money for referrals!

First time Buyers Program!

Fast • Easy

Trucks/SUV/Vans/Cars/
Specialty + more

from page 22

Kenequanash says about 28 
per cent of the workers involved 
in the Pikangikum line are First 
Nations people, according to 
the most recent stats.

“I encourage everybody to 
go out and get trained,” Kene-
quanash says. “We are going to 
need lots of First Nation work-
ers here on this project.”

The conference was hosted 
by Wataynikaneyap Power, 
Supercom Industries and 

Greenstone Transmission.
“Our goal is to work together 

in sharing that information and 
meaningful discussion and dia-
logue on best practices in terms 
of how are we going to engage 
ourselves as First Nations in 
being a part of the energy sec-
tor,” Kenequanash says. “And 
how do we do that within also 
the principles, guidance and 
directives of our people.”

In addition to the Nego-
tiating with Transmission 
Proponents panel, the confer-

ence also featured panels on 
Ontario’s Energy Landscape, 
Working with Your Neighbours, 
Addressing Barriers to Employ-
ment, Community Engagement, 
Training for Employment, 
Business Readiness and First 
Nation/Industry Partnership 
Development.

Keith Sones, vice president of 
national business development 
with The Valard Group, also 
delivered a keynote presenta-
tion on Super Green Watay on 
the first day of the conference.

Energy Conference shares information

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
Wataynikaneyap Power CEO Margaret Kenequanash participated in the Negotiating with Transmission 
Proponents panel discussion at the beginning of the Regional Energy Conference, held June 13-14 in Thun-
der Bay.
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Congratulations  

to Wahsa Distance Education Centre’s Class of 2018.

As Our Lives Change
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Sioux Lookout ON, P8T 1B7

A Program of NNEC
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NADF’s CCP toolkit acknowledged with award
Rick Garrick
Wawatay News

Nishnawbe Aski Develop-
ment Fund’s Comprehensive 
Community Planning (CCP) 
Toolkit: Finding Bimadizowin 
was recently recognized with a 
2018 Award for Planning Excel-
lence in the category of Plan-
ning Publications by the Cana-
dian Institute of Planners (CIP).

“It was surprising when I 
got the letter (from CIP),” says 
Roy Kakegamic, a CCP Advi-
sory Committee member from 
Sandy Lake and the artist who 
created the artwork for the CCP 
Toolkit. “There’s eight of us in 
the working group, and I was 
able to get direction from the 
working group. We discussed 
it and then I gave my designs 
and those are the ones that 
were approved. I did about 11 
or 12 different paintings and 
even the medicine wheel we 
did, I worked with a consultant 
in B.C. and another consultant 
in Portland and we managed to 
get it done over the phone.”

Kakegamic says the CCP 
Advisory Committee’s goal is to 
have the CCP Toolkit in use by 
communities across the north.

“With this, we should be able 
to plan way far ahead,” Kake-
gamic says. “I know in Sandy 
Lake we’ve had the sewer and 
water project started 30 years 
ago, and now we are hav-
ing problems with pipes and 
everything going and breaking 
down. If we had this CCP in our 
communities, we could have 

avoided all of this.”
Kakegamic says the CCP pro-

cess will enable every age group 
to contribute ideas to chief and 
council about what they would 
like to see implemented in the 
community.

“We’ve made it so you can 
use it step by step,” Kakegamic 
says. “It’s easy to follow and we 
are hoping that if anybody in 
the communities call some of us 
from the working group can go 
and assist in each community.”

The CCP Toolkit was recog-
nized by CIP for being well pre-
sented, educational and visually 
appealing and of considerable 
value as a tool for stakeholder 
engagement and for educating 
non-Indigenous planners about 
Indigenous traditional knowl-
edge, culture, consensus build-
ing traditions and environmen-
tal, cultural and economic val-
ues. It was one of eight projects 
honoured with Awards for Plan-
ning Excellence. Nine planning 
projects were also honoured 
with Awards of Merit.

“On behalf of the Canadian 
planning community, I con-
gratulate the recipients for their 
remarkable work,” says Eleanor 
Mohammed, president of the 
Canadian Institute of Planners. 
“Their projects are exciting, 
forward-thinking, community-
oriented, and embody the finest 
principles of the planning pro-
fession.”

Melanie Harding, senior 
community planner with 
NADF, says the CCP Toolkit 
was launched this past Febru-

ary and the CIP 2018 Award 
for Planning Excellence was 
announced on May 31.

“We’ve had a really positive 
response from the communi-
ties,” Harding says. “It’s an 
opportunity for them to kind 
of take it into their own hands 
and have the tools and stories 
and resources they need, but to 
then be able to take it and make 

it their own in their own com-
munity to ensure there is grass-
roots planning.”

Long Lake #58 Councillor 
Noreen Agnew, a CPP Advisory 
Committee member, says it was 
an honour to be involved in 
developing the CCP Toolkit.

“When you believe in the 
process, it is a good path for 
changing the future for your 

community,” Agnew says. “A 
lot of communities have been 
calling us especially since we’ve 
been working on it to give our 
input, to give direction, to give 
them ideas on how we have 
been doing the process in our 
community. I just want to thank 
NADF and everybody else that 
allowed us to be a part of it. It 
is a real honour to get acknowl-

edged for the work that we did.”
The CIP will formally recog-

nize the recipients of the 2018 
Awards for Planning Excellence 
and Merit at the joint Cana-
dian Institute of Planners and 
Manitoba Professional Planners 
Institute National Conference in 
Winnipeg from July 19-22.

Rick Garrick/Wawatay News
A group of Advisory Committee members for Nishnawbe Aski Development Fund’s Comprehensive Community Planning Toolkit: Finding Bima-
dizowin are proud of the work they did in creating the award winning toolkit.




